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he Worn
Will speech prompts
By ANDY DUKER
Students are anticipating tbe fo-m- m
tpeech of syndicated newspa-
per columnist and noted conserva--
uvc ucorge wiu next
Monday in different ways.
Some are thrilled to be
able to hear him speak, and
while others are propos-
ing to picket the fbrum in
protest of his ideals. to let
"As a conservative, I
agree with many of the
thinn that rGeorvel Win0 o -
says," said Andrew
Weaver 97, co-found- er
of the Young College Republicans.
1 think the College as a whole is
very open to ideas, whether or not
they agree with them," he added.
NARAL r
By AMANDA JUNKIN
You need to have your voice be
heard. Ifyou don't have it heard in
an issue like this,what is thepoint of
having one?" Dan Ephraim 95
asked thosA gathered at the Pro
Choice Rally Monday night This
rally, which was sponsored by
NARAL Ohio. Lambda, the North
CenoalPlamiedParenmoodofOhio
and the Women's Resource Center,
served to educate the campus about
pro-choi-ce issues in the upcoming
Nov. 8 election through a speaker
and video presentation,
Linda Houston, who teaches, at
the OARDC. started off theevening
speaking about the importance of
voting. "I'm a firm believer that
you've got to getout there and vote,"
she said.
Houston also commended Attor-
ney General Lee Fisher for his pro-choi-ce
stance and urged students to
re-ele- ct him. "He has supported
women in every instance," she said.
"You cannot afford not to vote for
him."
Dwayne Davis spoke next as a
representative for the Joel Hyatt
Senate campaign. "Joel Hyatt has
come out very strong on this isw.,"
he said. Davis stressed the impor-
tance ofgetting out there to voteand
incnticned that transrxaiatkM would
Feature .pages 8--9
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Other students are not as recep-
tive toWill's ideas. "It's notaccept-
able to just not say anything, to let
him have his say and not letmehave
mine." said Karen Zimmer 97,
"ForWMJ to come to the College
make an his racist, sexist and
homophobic statements, andfor us
him get away with it would be
ridiculous."
AlannaAfussawwir '96,
member ofLambda Wooster
member of the International Social-
ist Organization in Wooster. The
ISO is attempting to form a coali-
tion ofstudent groups whoare inter
- be arranged from Lowry to the vot-
ing center on election day for stu-
dents. We have to get out and vote
no matter what tbe effort." he said.
Ephraim discussed the importance
of the citizen's obligation to their
country emphasizing the point that
all citkens have the-responsibnir- y"
to participate in theirgovernmental
system. "In the 1990s, community
service is dead; it's national ser-
vice all of us accepting the re-
sponsibility we have to our iiation,"
he said.
RebeccaStevens 97 then stepped
up to the microphone to describe the
actual registration process for new
voters. She said that it is first neces-
sary to fiU out a voter registration
form which would register you in
Wayne Country for the next four
years. The only criteria is to be 18
years of age and a ILS. citizen
To facilitate theprocess, NARAL
made the forms available to stu-
dents at Lowry last week. Stevens
also talked about absentee ballots.
She urged students to get in touch
with theirkx Board ofElections if
they wished to vote in their home-
town.
.
Stevens said that NARAL en-
dorses Joel Hyatt for the US Senate
and Lee Fisher for Attorney Gen-
eral. She added that although Jay
Michael Finn for US Represents- -
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ested in protesting Will's speech. A
sign was posted Tuesday informing
students oftheorganizational meet-
ing, and detailing Win as a "racist,
sexist homophobe." They hope to
meet on Sunday to orga-
nize and possibly make
signs forapicketofWill 's
reception in Freedlander
Theater.
"The ISO opposes
George WiU'sracism, sex-
ism and homophobia,"
said Ian Bums, Wooster
resident and also member
of the Wooster chapter of
the ISO. Burns is playing
an active role in organizing the pro-
test. "Wehavean interestin vocally
please see WILL, page 2
o J
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Council debates
Greek GPA standard
:
' '
- r v V
By ZACHARY VEILLEUX
Campus Council will vote next
Tuesday on whether to accept or
appeal President Henry Copeland's
decisiontorejeaQwncfl'sproposed
abolition of academic standards on
new members of Greek clubs and
sections. Council discussed the is-
sue Tuesday in response to an Aug.
24 letter from Copeland rejecting
Council's March 24th recommen-
dation to abolish the standard.
Last fall. Council instituted grade
requirements on new members of
Greek organizations. In a March 1 1
memorandum toCouncil, theGreek
Life Committee recommended
ammending mis legislation, stating
abortion, Ohio would be the fifth
most likely UKOutlaw abortion.
Kimmel encouraged students to re-
elect pro-choi-ce candidates and also
to get new pro-choi-ce supporters in
office. "Our opposition has a strong
grass roots organization." she said.
"We have to catch up. We have to
all work really hard and be vigi-
lant"
Theevening was finished off with
a video presentation on Becky BelL
page 16
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Meghan Stephen 9 co-cha- ir of NARAL addresses Monday's pro-choi- ce
rally. ' -
tive 16th districtand RobertL.Burch
Jr. for Governor are not officiary
endorsed by NARAL, they are the
least opposed of tbe candidates to
pro-choi-ce issues.
Elizabeth Kimmel. a Northeast-e- m
Onto organizer forNARAL. was
the final speaker. According to
Kimmel. a recent 1990 study re-
vealed that if the Supreme Court
was to grant individual states the
right to decide the legislation of
12
Sherman
Atade
discusses life
in the
reservations
Sports
Friday, October 7, 1994
"We are convinced that students
paying tuition should be allowed to
avail themselves ofall activities and
privileges ofbeing astudent" Coun-
cil then approved the Committee's
guidelines and forwarded them to
President Copeland March 24 for
approval.
Currently, tbe Greek academic
requirement is still in effect. If
Council votes to appeal Copeland's
decision it win go to the trustees.
Otherwise, it will remain as stated.
PresidentCopeland'sletter, which
was announced at Monday 's faculty
meeting, stated "In the long run.
Sections and Clubs will be stronger
please see COUNCIL, page 2
a teenager who died from an illegal
abortion in Indiana in 1988. Ben
had been too afraid to tell her par-
ents that she was pregnant. Because
it is necessary to have parental con-
sent in that state. Bell was farced to
have an unsafe abortion.
Several members of NARAL
stressed the importance of having
4 thisQafadetnonstratkMOncam-pus- .It makes people aware of
what's going on with this issue,"
Megan Stephen '96, co-ch-air of the
organization, said. "Now that we
have a pro-choi- ce president, every-
one thinks that our right to abortion
is safe."
Lynn Moorhouse '96, co-cha- ir of
NARAL's speakers committee,
agreed with Stephen in that tbe rally
provided a source of information
for the College community about
pro-choi-ce issues. "It's helpful for
people who are voting here for the
first time to get to know the candi-
dates' positions."
DaneUTobey '96, co-ch- air of the
co-spons- ors committee, also feels
that the fact that several organiza-
tions supported this rally is signifi-
cant. "By having tbe co-sponsors- hip,
we're showing that these dif-
ferent groups are aU concerned with
issues involving women and mi-
norities." she said. "And that helps
bring the campus together."
Viewpoints
Editorials, cartoons,
columns and letters to
the editor
page5
Page 2
News Briefs
NATIONAL
LOS ANGELES: Judge Lance
from the white Ford Bronco can be
Simpson. The defense had objected to the admission of a red-stain- ed
scatbrit and an interior light bulb as
items had been seized by police
warrant. Iso said that the evidence
WASHINGTON, D.C: The
million Americans lived below the
percent of the population lived on less
This figure is op from 14.8 percent
commented that the rich are getting
WASHINGTON, DXL: South African President Nelson Mandela
addressed a joint session of Congress yesterday, urging the United States
toaccept the challenge ofending Tyranny , ms&buiry and poverty" through-
out the world. Mandela also asked for the United States's con tinning
support in fighting hunger and homelessness in South Africa.
INTERNATIONAL
CHEIRY, SWITZERLAND: An investigating judge is questioning
several people about the mass deaths of 48 colt members. The people,
members of a secret religious sect known as the order of the SolarTemple,
were found dead yesterday in what appears to be a collective suicide and
killing. The bodies were discovered in burnt-o-ut farmhouses; some bodies
had bullet wounds, others were found with sealed plastic bags over then-head-s.
At this time, it is still unclear whetherbicJouret, leader of the cult,
is alive or dead.
PORT-AU-PRINC- E, HAITI: US. offkials want Lieutenant Raoul
Cedras, Haiti's military leader, to step down and leave the country, but
Cedras is refusing. The agreement wuh Haiti's military rulers does not
require the Haitian rulers to leave Haiti just give uppower by Oct 15. But
U.S. officals say a transition to democracy will be easier if Cedras gets out.
Congress is calling on President Clinton to withdraw U-- S. troops from Haiti
before the current deadline of March 1.
National and international news briefs compiled by BETH CIHA with
information from Wire Services and The ew York Times
Council
continued from front page
with the stipulation that only those
in good academic standing may
join."
He cited a number of reasons for
his rejection. "It is incorrect," he
said, "to say that a grade point aver-
age stipulation is unique to Sections
and Cmbs." In addition. President
Copeland's letter stated, "there is a.
large body of anecdotal evidence
that individuals experiencing aca-
demic difficulties or being asked to
wuhdnrw from the College for aca-
demic reasons cite new member ac-
tivities of the dubs and sections as a
factor preventing them from meet-
ing the College's minimum aca-
demic standards."
Finally, violations of College al-
cohol standards often result in an
academically unhelpful titration,
especially if they go to the Judical
Board. "The trauma and time in-
volved m aJudicial case would not
have been helpful to a student on
Anaemic Probation," the letter said.
Tuesday's meeting showed Coun-
cil members to be divided on the
issue. "There seems to be a spec-
trum," said Peter Hahn 95. chair of
Campus Council On one end, be
said, ar those who would establish
academic requirements on clubs and
sections and maybe on otherorgani-
zations, and on the other end. there
are those who would prefer to look
into other options. -
Ito ruled yesterday that items taken
used as evidence in the trial of OJ
evidence, because they felt that the
with an ambiguously-worde- d search
was gathered legally,
Census Bureau reports that over 39
poverty level in 1993. Just over 15
than $14,763 for a family of four.
in 1992. One census official also
richer.
Damon Hickey, faculty represen-
tative to Council, believed Greek
organizations should have an aca-
demic standard. They don't have
to have any reasons for accepting or
rejecting a member. They have com-
plete discretion," he said. Fortius
reason they should not demand tobe
treated the same as other organiza-
tions without the requirement.
--
.
JalkMayne95, a Council mera--
ber-ai-lar- ge, said in support of the
requirement. "There's some way we
need to tell the faculty, tell the adV
' ministration that we do more than
just sit around and drink beer." She
added, "What if I needed someone
to slap me on the wrist?"
Josh Miner '96, representative
from the Inter-gree- k Council, dis-
agreed. "If you're on this campus,
you should be able to be part of
anything," he said. Shannon
Sheehan '95, SGA representative to
Council, agreed, adding "It is really
unfair to single out the Greek sys-
tem." There are other motivations
to keep grades up. Miner said. He
suggested offering students who did
not meet a specific GPA require-
ment an "inactive" status in a par-
ticular organ i ration mat would al-
low them to remain a member.
Othersuggestions for alternatives
to the proposed GPA role included a
study habits seminar to be included
in the new member orientation and a
required regular study hall during
the
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Clark urges new world thinking
BjJONSEJTZ
AARON RUPERT
New modes and ideas about think-
ing were the topics of Professor
Emeritus Mary E. Clark's forum on
Tuesday in McGaw ChapeL The
forum followed the topic ofKnowl-
edge, Power and Responsibility by
discussing the ways the western
world thinks and the errors in our
ways of thinking,
Clark kept her lecture focused
around three main points: What do
we "know," the kind of power we
have and our responsibility to oth-
ers.
The first part of the lecture fo-
cused on how our society treats
knowledge. "Our senses are limited
windows," said Park, emphasizing
that our perceptions do not catch or
comprehend everything. These lim-
itedperceptions are shared with oth-
ers, creating a world view fora civi-- .
liTation, "We always have an in
complete picture of the external
world we live in. ... The human
condition is to constantly adapt and
change and upgrade that world view
we have," she said. -
She explained that much of the
western ideas in our world view are
based on the concept ofpower, over
the environment as well as in rela-
tion to each other. She used the
Sherwin Williams paint logo, paint
spreading down over. a globe, to.t
ilhnwrate how western --views and; ,
ideas are spreading and becoming
dominant in foreign cultures. Clark
believes that the spreading of these
harmful views is inherently danger-
ous beause they "are not sustainable
on a finite planet."
Economics, and the acquiring of
material wealth, is a very important
factor in our world view, according
to Clark. She believes that our soci-
ety is focused on material goods and
gaining as much money as possible,
without regard to the socialor envi-
ronmental damageitcaased.-"Hav-- --
ing people compete formaterial sta--
Will
continued from frontpage
opposing those ideas." he said.
"Our stance is to make those ideas
not acceptable so they go away."
Weaver commented on the ISO's
activities. "I find it embarrassing.
Yon don't seeconservative students
placing literature around campus
which is not only filled with lies but
personal attacks on the character
and the intelligence of an indi-
vidual." he said. 1 have never read
anything by Will that stated or
implies anything which is being vi-
ciously perpetrated around campus."
S teve Oakleaf 97, also a member
cf the YCR, believes Will has aright
to speak. "I think it is vital to have
different viewpoints in the forum,''
he said.
Buna and-Zmfiwrhope- tn form '
photo by SARAH SOftOOS
"Our senses are limited windows," said Mary E. Clark, speaker at
Tacsdayi Forma in McGaw ChapeL
tus lends to create the kind of prob-
lems we face," said Qaix, including
the economic and ecological woes
of the planet Clark's analysis spread
from individual complaints about
the system to an attack of the free-mark-et
system. "We have lost a
sense ofmeaning in our life because
we have allowed the material world
to become so dominant."
. One ofClark's key points was the
innxmance of fakin &respo9sjiy, A
Clark said one oflhe,biggesl;pBpb-- :,
lems Americanshave is that respon-
sibility is not dealt with until adult-
hood. Clark argued that issues like
voting, drinking, military service,
and sex need to be addressed in
childhood instead of the teenage
years. She said, "We desperately
need in schools to show children
that they have an ability to be a
responsible members ofsociety. We
need to tell them, 'You are needed,
you belong.'"
Ultimately, this, social change
would be implemented over a long
period of time. Clark said, "You
group coalition to, at the minimum,
publicly question Will's philosophy
durmg the question and answer ses-
sion of the forum. They also hope to
hold a speak out in addition lo the
picket, giving students an open mi-
crophone, possibly in Lowry, to
voice theirdissatisfaction with WilL
Alanna Mnssawwir 96, memberof
Lambda Wooster, the advocacy
group for lesbian, gay and bisexual
concerns, is one of the dissatisfied
students.
"For Wffl tocome to the College
and make all his racist, sexist and
tomopbobic statements, and for us
to let him get away with it would be
ridiculous." Mussawwir said.
As for whether Lambda will
particiape in the possible picket
Lambda leader Meghan Gray '96
MidYWe have not so-oMaadea-By -
don't change cultures that easily, all
at once." Clark said that an effective
solution could take hundreds of
years. "I believe that our ideas can
and will destroy the planet if we
cannot adoptnew ways," saidClark.
Clark is a emerita professor of
biology at San Diego State Univer-
sity. She is now retired and spends
most ofher time writing books, trav-
eling and giving lecture. Foremostiwa .hfTJbcok . AtkinHme'jThttadthf. arehforNewMoBes
cf Thinking.
She was honored in the late 1970s
by being the chair of the Biology
Section of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of of Sci-
ence, and in 1981 was named Na-
tional Professor of the Year by the
Council for the Advancement and
SupportofEducation. Shereceived
her doctorate in Zoology from the
University of California at Berke-
ley.
Some information provided by
Newsservices.
plans to take part in the demonstra-tion.- "
WflTs lecture is underwritten bya
grant from oRtibbennaid Founda-
tion as part of its significant com-
mitment toWoosters Campaign for
the 1990s. The grant supports a
lecture program at Wooster each
year that brings to campus individu-
als ofnational distinction whoareof
interest to both members of the Col-
lege and local communities.
According toDeborah Hflty, Sec-
retary ofthe College, Will is thefirst
speaker in the endowed lecture se-
ries. She stated that the choice to
bring Will to campus was made by
foundation. They fRnbbennaid
made the gift and the choice was
made by the Rubbermaid Founda-
tion from a list of selections given to
them Vy the CoUegeV-Hilt- y stated;
r:
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'Bon't judge a book by ite;wver' -
University ofAkron police speak on crimes ofprejudice
By CHRISTIE POWELL
A talk oo crimes ofprejudice and
issues related to diversity was given
last night in Lowry Pit as part of
Crime Prevention week. Corporal
Darrell Campbell and Assistant
Chief of Police William Lohrum,
both of the University of Akron
Police Department, were the speak-
ers. Their goal was to introduce
students to the concept of cultural
diversity and to examine stereotypi-
calrelarionshirs.Tre talk began wuh
: a discussion of the word "stereo-
type."
Lohrum defined a stereotype as
"not looking at a person as an indi-
vidual, but as a member ofa popula-
tion. He went on to say that "the
face ofour nation is changing," and
that mere is more ofa diverse look to
the United States. He added that
more Asians and Hispanics are im-
migrating to the United States and
that whitesarebecomingthe minor-
ity. This differs from the past, he
explained, mrhatEuropeans used to
make up mostoftheimmigrantpopo-latio- n
and mat they easily melted
into the face of the United States.
Lohrun addressed the subject of
' discrimination and the law, focus-
ing c the fact diatcrinies involving .
discrimination are punished more
1
. severely man ctiiercrioearLolminr
'
said mat mis was first ruled uncoiH
ififlirinMi by the Supreme Court,
the discrimination rather than
the crime, but there was so much
opposition from congressmen mat
the ruling was reversed. Both
, Lohrum and Campbell discussed
how between 1964 and 1990, many
civil lights acts were passed mat
- outlawed discrimination on the ba--
ft ft
I' If ,
X
McGraff takes a bite ont ofcrime
'95 and Maureen Bowels 9.
sis of race, class, religon, gender
and disability. Specifically men-
tioned by Lohrum and Campbell
was theFederal Hate Crimes Statis--,
tics Act of 1990, which allows the
Attorney General, to publish statis--j
tics oo hate crimes, j. '
'. The discusskwi then swiaAedback
to stereotypes and each officer gave
an example of stereotyping from
their own lives. Campbell, who is
an African-America- n, told how one
night after taking a report from an-
other black man, he was told that he
did not soundblack. Campbellthen
proceeded to ask the man what a
black man should sound like.
(t to g C Q
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with Jim Morse 97, Liz Murray
Lohrum, who is white, said that
bis wife,alsowhite, has started wear-
ing good jewiery to go shopping so
that she can get waited on.
A video was shown with three
skits that portrayed stereotypes.
These skits illustrated the stereo-
types mat we associate with differ-
ent people.''" ! ; r--- -"
' The talk ended with Campbell
encouraging the audience to, "Be
. objecth'mthekielationshfcwim
others. He added,"You never know
a book until you read it."
The talk was sponsored by ISA,
BSA, JSA, UJAMA and Den6
House.
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Student input
improves
By ANDY DUKER
Sueffestions to imorove campus
lighting, as well as a proposal for an
aAAtim li ohf rmrrvmcM nhone.
were put form at the annual "Light
ing Walk Monday mgnt.
The event, sponsored by the Of-
fice of Security, encouraged stu
dents, administration and stau to
oarticirjate bv walking across cam
pus to review the lighting. Recom- -
mendanons to trun trees ana snruo-ber- y
that had overgrown lights were
made in several places, as well as
identification ofplaces where addi-
tional light fixtures were necessary
or needed to be replaced.
Dyand large, ourcampus is preuy
well lit," said Clint Hofstetter, di-rfrroftteCMleee's- orrvsical
plant.
"If you compare what we have now
to five or iu years ago, mere s a
world ofdifference." he said, citing
the light
-
poles in the parking
. mm
lots
.
and the newer, acorn-snap-ea ugni
posts as relatively recent improve-
ments.
During the walk, new lights were
suggested for theentrance loMateer
Hall and in the areabetween Scovel
Hall and Hygeia. Hofstetter stated
that there are long range plans to
place light posts on both aides of
University Avenue. Seven of these
lights, which wouldbe placed from
Bean Avenue to College Avenue in
front of the President's house, are
tentatively planned to be erected as
early as this summer, he said.
Suggestions during the waft re-
vealed students' concern about the
area, which was the site of three
alleged assaults last year. A fence
along the alley behind Mateer and
Scovel was constructed this sum-
mer, and bushes were cleared away
QHSflffliminaililii
TKT3
a '
15
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-rotivihi .9S
lighting
Asaresultof the walk, tree branches
Jt M trimmestOI1U tUlUUUa lie lKui uuuja
back further to allow more light to
reach the area.
The suggested additional emer-
gency phone would be located by
the Severance Art building parking "
tot, according to Hofstetter. If the
phone proposal will fit into the bud-
get, it could be finished as early as --
this faU, he said.
Hofstetter added that the Oak
Grove, where the phone would be
located, is an area where "we have
to be very sensitive and get approv-
als for the appearance." Also, a
newly, installed emergency phone at
the east entrance to Mateer should
be finished by next week, he said.
Kate Youther '97, chair of Stu-
dent Government Association's ad-h- oc
committee on security said, Tt
was a really good gesture." She
stressed the needfor the College and
students to follow through on the
suggestions made during the walk.
"I hope that if they continue to do
the walk, it would be more widely
received on campus," she added.
The best way to prevent attackers
from using poorly-l- it places to their
advantage is to avoid mem in the
firstplace. "In some of these things,
you have to use a little common
sense," said Fred Horst, supervisor
of the electric shop, who also at-
tended the walk. "If there are dark
, areas, don't go that way," he said.
.' The College's budget allocated
$20,000 to year foradditional cam-pasUghtmg,accordingtoHbf- steuer.
The budget is used mainly for in-
stalling new lighting, and not for
replacmgexistmgfixturesand bulbs,
which have a separate budget, he
said. New light posts cost about
$1,000 plus installation, be said.
KZSmI
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SGAfunds 27group
By SUSAN WITTSTOCX .'
'. j . - -- I. " ,
Over$6000waaaIkiedbytieStudem
v campus orxanfririoni at the fall fnnc'mx nvrtins held Wednesday evening.
; Baaed m rerasiinwtdationsty :'jne Riding Allocations Committre, ibe
: Saute voted oa the amoanf ofmoney that organaadomwfll receive from
SGA tfs semester. .-- ;.
.'
, SOA Treasurer Bod Dixon "93 said "We were trying to encourage
tnxipa that hare a caaipQwifceinphaxU." '..''Accrjrdirii to SGA fand request gqkWi
of die activity and the Bomber of people who benefit from it. the longevity
Of the benefit to the empn m whrOc, and ih nrpmi TaHrnTy paf nynrrl
of successful activities, as well as other things.
Groups interested in receiving funding were required to file an applica-
tion which outlined specifically what the funds would be aaed for and have
a representative interview with the FAC Based on this process, the FAC
then made recommendations for the amount of money each group would
receive.
The Senate denied funding to three organizations that applied. Dream
House and Lamda did doc have representatives attend the required inter-
views. Dixon said. "ECOS was denied because of their willful denial of
having any other funding." Campus Council funds ECOS, but their
application did not state this fact. .
The Senate voted to redaceFACsircoroeodatwns for five ofthe groups:
Ice Hockey Club, ISA, NARAL, Wooster Gameplayers Association and
Wooster Medieval Society. The decisions were inade for several reasons.
The Senate felt that some of the requests were in conflict with the FAC
guidelines. Other requests were not granted because the Senate feh they
would not benefit the campos community at large.
SGA Senator Sarah Sanderson 98, said. "For the most part. I mink: all
cuts made sense. ... All cuts were nade with everybody's best interest in
mind."
The FAC is composed of Bob Forbes "97, Ashley Bratica 97, Donnefl
Wyche "97, Matt Queen 96 and Dixon. The fblkiwing is a listing of the
sJlocationr
Aerobics--$475-X0
Babcock HaH $245J0 "
Circle K$263J3Delphi AlphaS 8O30 1 '
Douglass HalL $22000 v"
Habitat for Humanity 130X0
Images $690iX)
--Katch" Magazine 216J0O
Men's Cmb VoUeybafl $379I
Political Science Club 85J0O
Russian Hoose $ 70.29 --
VIEW SISOiX) v
' 'WC-F- 50X0
Medieval Society $ 20X0
"ToiaJ368.8v --rz,
.1 SO --J yoi
Oct2lislHE
deadline to
submit your
yearbook i)hoto
to The Index,
boxC-295- 8
The Index will go
on sale on
Thursday, Oct 20
"
.
J '
.
m.
Amnesty International $200X0
ChennstryChib $400X0
.
19X0 , ;
Hoose 30X0 '
German House $ 55X0
"ice Hockey Clnb $820X0
ISA S 70X0
Math Cmb $100X0
NARAI-- 4 50X0
Psychology Club $100X0
UJAMAA $370X0
Women m Science $175X0
Gameplayers Assoc $105X0
.
.I ; m m -- a - m i j
r v Matsoi " r
Family Restaurant
N vlUW.IJIiwh
.
Th only placa b mil galaxUs
to gtt m ipegketti piam. --
Attkmie Gribtkfoid. Comrmtt
1(7
RedlBpoko
TteJoBockCrxsry
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0EkAogy professor receives NSF?s
Young Investigator Grant
NEWSSERVICES
-- :: : r-- :
.
--
; ' ' ' i
--
' Lord Bettison-Varg-a. an assistant
rxofesscr ofgeology at the College,
is one offive esth scientists nation-
wide to receive the National Sci-
ence Foundation's Young Investi-
gator Grant this year.-- - . ;
The prestigioas grant, which gen-
erally is awaro to faculty at large
lesearch universities, will provide
Bettison-Var- ga with $25 ,000 a year
for five years in outright grant a6d
up to an additional $37,500 anno- -,
ally from the NSF to match funds'
from other eligible sources such as
state and local agencies, industries,
foundations and individuals.
Bettison-Varg-a will use the grant
to continue to develop Wooster's
strong, researched-base- d under--
graduate geology cumcuhnn, to sup-
port her research and that of her
students, to provide for student and
faculty intN ac lion wan off-camp- us
try and to apdate her department's
research equipment.
toe research I do is very impcr--
tant to my teaching," said Bettison-Varg-a.
1 am committed toWooster
and fts strong support ofandeigtadu--
.
v .. i r
Siibsmbe to The Wqostjr Voice! :
Keep irp-to-d-aie with campus happenings ; ; f Keep in tuch with yoor sondaughter
You can receive the Voice for the rest of the year for just $30 - ;i
To start receiving the Voice next week; drop a note with your name, address and check
i - . ? .
"
- payable to The Wooster Voice) to campus box C-31- 87.
Sl ri imr-W- . j
'i Flowers & .yycuts
149N.GrtntSC
- WooW ...
.
f216)264-8S5- 4
"Z-- y.
--
: (800)725-865- 4
YomraU-occasumflori- M.
10 ttude diwcouM hwt cm r
rflar priced iumuptcttdtp or rdelirtd iWooiUr.
We winflowtn aH ow At world.
. NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
BfVELOPB TTVFFOK3 --
$600 -- StOOEVE&Y WEEK f,
Pm Details: SASE hx .
TntmMrifwrilac.
U7SCoKy bland Av.
, NY 11230
-
ate research as typified by the
ri College's Independent --Study Pro--'
'.gram. The NSF grant allows me to
-- fapport research by Wooster stu-den-ts
in ways not previously pos--
sible for those who are interested in
mineralogy and petrology. 'Now,
these students will be able to go to
; places to collaborate with other sci-enti- sts
and to conduct research in a
1 variety of geologic settings. The '
door is wide open as a result of this
. financial support from NSF."
Mark Wilson, chair ofWooster's
geology department, thinks theNSF
recognition is based on Bettison-Varga- 's
philosorAy ofbetag a teach--
ing scholar.-- - . "' '
Lori is the ideal Wooster profes-
sor m that she u strong m teaching,
v strong in research and strong in the
liberal arts. A synergy exists at
Wooster between faculty scholar-
ship and nndergraduaie education
such that adding the two together is
more than the sum. Faculty scholar-
ship is done in the framework of
teaching. .Working together, our.
students and faculty accomplish
more than either would working
alone," commented Wilson. .
.
" In addition to supporting a nam--
Attention Pare
'. '.-;'-- :'.: deluding back issues) IX-.- '
Or $20 for the rest of the semester
(Overseas subscriptions higher) i-- v ;,v
The Philadelphia Center
-- r w - .. ,' , --t
--
. y -
: lnternsnips
, - Spring :
October 7,1994
.. ber of Benison-Varga- 's continuing
icseanJt interests, thegrant will be
used to create a well-equipp- ed pe--:'.
trology laboratory for use by
v Wooster's geology majors. Petroi--.
ogy is the science that deals with me
origin; history, occurrence, struc-tnre,chemiccnposi- ticin
and clas-
sification ofrocks. During the course
' of the grant, Bettison-Varg-a also
; plans to upgrade equipment used for
: rock sample preparation and miner-- !
alogical studies. , ,
The new equipment will provide
important support to what our stu-
dents do in both the laboratory and
the classroom," said Bettison-Varg- a.
.The grant will allow us to de-
velop a lab setting that is of very
high quality for a small liberal arts
college. The equipment will
strengthen our mineralogy and pe-
trology programs, and by being
available to other disciplines within
thedepartment, it will enhance them
as well," added Bettison-Varg-a:
Overall, the National Science
Frwndatinn awarded approximately --
150oewYoongInvestigatorGTants
daring the 1994 fiscal year to scien-
tists and engineers in a variety of
disciplines. : i -- ..t -- ; ; t!::
r..'..'v r f;
i - Clark, fuJl-&- a fsaj rue r-t-r from thePhiladelphia Center wi3 be on ccjx, Tuesday, Oct 1f j. to rtcndtxZzdtittsforth tprpss semestzr. - t
VyouwoulJl&tonteetw&lIr.Cttplrcs
r--
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, No academic restrictions on fereeks
Next Tuesday. Campus Council will vote on whetherto accept academic,
standards as a requirement for membership m Qubs and Sections. This
requirement underestimates me responsibility of the students and insults
their ability to manage time. ' f.:" -
. Aspaying members ofthe College commnnity.a student should have the
right and the freedom to devote their noun to whatever they choose. . Is it
the adniinstration's job to decide where persoiial tinie is spent? There is
already an academic requirement for attending the College; another stan-da- rd
is not needed for social activities. Other academic and athletic
organizations do not have such a reciirenienL Wrry snoiiM Gr
Already, clubs and sections provide the conunnnity with service. There
is more to being Greek man just drinking beer and to place an mmecesary
restriction of this nature on Greek organizations is condescending.
College reaction encouraging
; Although at times it seems as if theadmmtVmrion is not always willing
to address student concerns, we are encouraged by their recent response to
the band uniform crisis, in which they made the decision to allocate
additional money to the band for the purchase of new uniforms. :
It is important to see that mis response is exactly that, a response to
campus concern and, yes, to complaints. Constructive complaining is not
the menace some would make it out to be, rather, it is a vehicle for needed
change and improvcmcnL Along with student mobilization and action,
criticism is the only way toexpose deficiencies and vedee our opinions. The
band uniform issue evidences how important iris for us, as students, to
make our position clear when we have concerns. An earlier action on the
part of the student body may have eliminated the band uniform situation
before it got out of hand. This b Our college, and if there are aspects we see
jtmt improving, it ia onr responsibility to make our voices heard.
":: v These views represent the majority vote of the editorial board and
k . , - not necessarily tne views oj me enure sugj.
The WxisiSCiQieB
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Students should ODDOse logging
! With Fall Break approaclimg,! bear abemnxm and nor do they plan to. Basically, the DOF is farnung trees
rnorehikWtrhplaiinedforlXiUySoa from the forest and driving out diversity as a result.
Forest and other destinations. As this break is intended Not only is this sort of (nn)management incompat- -
to give us time to relax and rejuvenate, to's no wonder ible with wildlife, it is unacceptable for forest lecre- -
thatinanychoosetospendthistiinemthewUde atkm. Mohican has over a million annual visitors who
finally breathe again. But don't breathe too easil- y- come to experience nature, not a sOvicultural expen- -
Our backyard wilderness, mentin profit. Further.becausetheproposed cut follow
;V from Wooster.U offers hikmg, : where else would they go? Why compromise the mteg--
,-
- noiseDack ridmg and ar uiuKcessriity "of. die biodiversity and recreational aspects of
t1ocging.i Oe hundred and twenty-seve- n acres of trees Mohican by short-sighte- d management jretice7
u tarnished with blue paint, indicating that they are to be The Environmental Coiicerns of Students (ECOS)
b-
- cut. totiotinakeapleafflnt addition to the gorgeous faDgroim at the Colkge opposesofgfoa'cheiry and tulipftres in theApriority is to block the sale of the forest topnvate
forest. Iiidtlu long-ran- ge goat we are workuig to
management by the state Division of Forestry. further proposed legislation to redefine the mission of
According to the DOF, the purpose of this cut would the DOF from "sflvicultnre' to "biodiversity inanage-Vb- e
ber stand improvement, for which one must menu" Only this, we believe. addres (riioblanof
removeaB'iiiMces
- those with the most value as timber The protdem
4 tbismanageniempractkiefacle ; Toiirforaccacemedst
mversuTof ftora and fauna. For example, endangered ' holding press conference on OcLTll ia public
- birtocaniioucilen
? jnenLbtttdonHasktheDOFabontt im!f?jSmi'ZSnacensoiofendaitgenMspe
5trcMW?mnmifOTinKen voice on me nmi
J-
- inintAn toColonto SiiCjrdottAlkjt,; useaWanewdefiiuofM
- ax raicetoB psu avvo w m
'"conservative William F. Buckley:
Almost thirty years later, George
:v WD1 Is recog--
Todd LrCWIS "nized as one of .
America s most
Newsweek, and a weekly spot on
L"This Week with David Brinkley.
; ; George F. WiB was born m 1941
in Illinois; where his father taught ;
philosophy at me Imiversify of Dli- -
' nois. Educated at Trinity College
Oxford University as a Rhodes
Scholar, and at Princeton, he went
on to teach political philosophy at
Michigan State University and the
University of Toronto. Between
1970 and 1972, he served as an aide
Washington editor otNational
view'Xi-'- - i-tjf-r'S . '
V lBiW W21 Vdl National Re-vte- w
to beccw a conservative col-nmn- ist
for 77? Washvtgtom Post,2ZJLJZLmJtk I VUl has written farNewsweek twee
iiwUerv ivndicaied newspaper col-- 1976. He won the Pulitzer Prize for
DSia; a bi-wee- xJT column in .wwmiwiuj (.. r ?.Will is anotable amonz modern
AnvTicTmTirkfl1Ttlltff'fy
his insistance on the inclusion of
philosophical questions in matters
of public debate. His first major
book. Statecraft as bmacraita
tisrs to mssert, thai FDR's and
Reagan! presidencies do not "in-
volve serious phikjsophical difler-encei-."
This serves to highlight a
recuning trend throughout WiU's
careen he has always been outside
of inainstream conservative opin-
ion. When at National Review, his
Agnew and laaar of President
hGxon rankled many conservatives.
He took to his pen often during the
'80s to attack inconsistent policies
by the Reagan administration, and
he and former nesiaent isusn arc
tthMMh-bera- l democratic societ- - stinfeudmgoverWiUsnlunghun
ies are ill-found- ed" and that conser- - a "lapdog." .
native statesmen should pay more : Will will speak on Monday, Octt- -
attention to the moral character of betlO,at8pjn.inMcGaw ChapeL
governmental action.
. .
'
In Statecraft as Soulcrafl, Will Todd Lewis is Viewpoints editor
:
V )
.
Pt'6
Whereas some
agree with Lewis9
editorial...
Ym writing in response to Mr.
Lewis' editorial of Sept. 30. 1 have
been told that those who are tacky
enough to get job at the Florence
O. Wilson Bookstore receive tome
very lucrative perks. What could
they possibly be? Paid hour long
lunch breaks? Perhaps even, dare I
say it, all of their course books for
free? Yes, you guessed a. Fast Eddie
has yet again outdone himself.
Let's review. First to be em-pioy- ed
in the Bookstore one must be
fortunate enough to be a club or
section member; two. if the afore-mention- ed
person is hired then they
receive all of their course books for
free. I am now seriously consider-in- g
joining a section so I can work in
the Bookstore, earn money, get a
proverbial free lunch AND get all of
my books for F-R-E- -El
Christopher Ley 97
Todd Lewis, in his column of
Sept. 30, reiterates what many stu-
dents have known for a long time:
The bookstore situation on this cam-
pus is irredeemably vile.
Now, not all of this is the fault of
Florence O. Wilson or Mr. Ed
Ranger. Textbook companies com-
prise a large part of the problem:
publishing new editions of shoddy
woAi at exorbitant prices, or using
mhlrading tactics to convince pro-fesa-ors
to choose one edition over
anotherQjke iheTfrteStndy Guide"
that tnrrvri out to be a pamphlet
called "How To Prepare For A
TesO.
There are the independent text-
book resellers, who sell "perasal
copies (copies ofa Kaflxiok given
fceeioproffsscn)iobousjajiewidt
the words "FREE COPY" hidden
coder a layer of electrical tape.
Yet in these cases, it is certainly
within the bookstore's power to act
as a representative of the students;
to refuse to buy or sell perasal cop-ie- s
on the ground that ftts ultimately
Wayne Elementary thanks IGC
The staff at Wayne Elementary School would like to publicly and
very gratefully thank the students from the Adopt-A-Scfa- cil program
for the time, energy, and skill they put into painting our hallway last
weekend. A special thanks to Bob Rodda for his efforts.
Although the program, which is run by IGC primarily pots student
volunteers to work in our classrooms, this project was above and
beyond the call of duty.
Our halls are light and bright and blue, and we are saving "Hooray
for COW students!"
The staff of Wayne Elementary School
The
Bookstore debate ragesN
results in higher prices for students.
Last year, on my own initiative. I
administered a survey to many col-le-ge
students in order to see whether
Iwas the only student who had prob-
lems with the bookstore. I asked
stndem opinion ofthe pricing policy,
convenience, sensitivity to student
needs and buyback policy (among
other things). I can't tell you I was
particularly surprised when I found
that students had ranked Florence
O. Wilson as sub-stand- ard in nearly
every category (level ofservice was
rated average).
I have beard my share of horror
stories about the bookstore. One
student said that "Ed Runser gives
free clothing to men ofathletic teams
and sections, and does not give any
to female athletes orclubs."and this
was corroborated by several people.
There is a lot of inconsistency in
the buyback policy, and most stu-
dents are lucky to receive lOpercent
of their original investment.
The most com moo complaint was
of the Dyer policy. Every book, and
every bag would have some fryer
hifrfngytTAWi ppfnrmjg7in iiK--
scriptions or, ironically, telling us to
"recycle." I got some positive com-
ments, too.
Fortunately, some student con-
cerns have been met over the sum-- .
mer. This is set to say that there are
not still problems, far from it. Flo-
rence O. Wilson's biggest problem
is orjeofidentirr.it is ,nor wi2 it
ever be a anisic store, a software
store, as electronics store or a drag .
store.
On the other had. it seems that
Wilson has lost sight of what k
sMouldbcz a service to the students,
and their representatives to the
resellers sod the textbook compa--
WiftaaSaoddy.EdJ
the reat of the Florence Ol Wilson
crew need, to realize that the sta-
dents are sotan inconvenience! We
are their livelihood. Not
praspectrvea, not alumni and act the
If we cannot be l
withrespect,theymaylose that live-
lihood.
AdamScbinrfler'96
Wooster' VoiCE'VttwpoiNTS
Letters
In response to Todd Lewis' ar-
ticle last week on the happenings at
theFlorenceO.Wilson bookstore, I
must say that, based on an earlier
experience, I was not surprised.
As I was waiting in lineone day to
boy overpriced textbooks. I struck
upacauversatknwimafriend We
were commenting on the price of
books and how unfortunate it was
that all of our hard earned money
was going to be lost on them. Jok-
ingaround, Imade an off-ha- nd com-me-nt
to the effect that itwas always
so hard to spend the money that I
earned instead of my parents'. To
my surprise, the guy at the register
responded to my comment with,
"Well you're not the FIRST girl to
say that."
I was shocked to spoken to by an
employee in that manner. My only
response was "Excuse me?" ' He
responded with some comment that
suggested that women always man-
aged to spend their boyfriend's
money and not their own. Being put
on the defensive, I felt I needed to
stand op for myself to this boor.
"For your information, I usually
pay for just as much as my date
does." I responded. To which he
quipped maliciously. "Yon must
date chicks." Realizing he had been
stupid, he pleaded net to report him.
I don't know ifhe was just natu-
rally chaovinisbc and hostile, but in
any case bis comments were not
acceptable. As a student and a cus-
tomer. I expea tobe orated at least
with indifference. I did not report
him. though now I think I should
have. I've had other, similar expe-fjfMic-tB
in tfac fcootsinrf i sod I doot
understand how these things are al-
lowed to happen.
Despite all this, I must point out
that there are some helpful people
who work at the Wilson Bookstore.
I'm just dismayed at the tact mat
they are few and far between. I
strongly believe that there needs to
be some changr i pot into effect.
Wkhout them, students will con-
tinue to be subjected to hostility,
rthrfpfiitncss. and practices which
only serve to waste our time.
Dana Brownatcin 98
r Apologia
... some disagree
with his diagnosis.
I was very disappointed last Fri-
day with ToddLewis' t)n the short
end of bookstore stick." Although I
agree thatMr. Lewis has everyright
to voice his opinions .on the
bookstore's policies and manage-
ment, he sbcvldnct denigrate mem-
bers of our College community.
. Discussing management prob-
lems is one issue, but personally
attacking the manager is another.
Mr. Lewis suggests that Mr. Runser
is slacking off in his responsibilities
because be is away for one week.
"Diane" had every right to refuse
information as to where Mr. Runser
was. Mr. Runser is a person be
has a right to his privacy. My sug-
gestion to the newspaper is to not
print articles in which people of the
College community are discussed
ma slanderous manner. My sugges-
tion to Todd Lewis is to learn that
people are not going to listen tesan
argument that argues the point, not
the person.
Rebecca Sanders 95
I feel k is time that someone ad-
dress the issues which Mr. Lewis
atlempted to express m his article
last week on the bookstore. Al-
though I was very amused at bis
effort tobe politically correct. I was
outraged at the anderhing content
of the article.
I found that your article did not
prr4yrfy Vrct ftf borAttore stm!
its employees, and you knew noth-
ing acout what yoa were writing.
I have seen many students like
yourself walk hi and out of the store
and treat the employees with disre-
spect. It is stadents like yoa who
make thrtr j"1? ffyH fry mntlnu-ousr- y
whining and crying when yon
don't get your way. They are there
fnf yCM MH TTJUfMT. SOft"t'
that next time yoa need wfotwg
from theea.
If yon have come this far and still
don'tknow how to read a price tag,
then maybe yoa shouldn't be mak--.
ing purchases.. Most derjartments ;
Todd Lewis, Viewpoints editor
from the editor
As one can see, the outporing ofopinion aboot the bookstore onboth
sides of this debate (see last week's ti the tixxt end of the bookstorestick") indicate a high level of student interest in this maoer. .
Among die legitimate complaints were several concerning my
questioning ofEd Raiser's whereabouts. What went unmentioned in
last week's column was that I was told by another bookstore employee
that Mr. Runser was out on business. Had they been more forthright,
or I more sceptical of their truthfulness, then perhaps the misunder-
standing could have been averted. I was upset when I discovered the
actual drum stances, and had I known them then, the issue would not
have been raised. My critics were right in asking for an explanation,
and I am happy to provide one.
October 7; 1994
appreciate this system.
- Were yoa aware that the book-
store is not a publishing company?
.Whose fault is itwhen the books do
.not arrive in time for class? . It's
certainly not Flo's problem.
You failed to provide your read-
ers with the knowledge that your
College store is run very efficiently.
. Tbese"mxcperativeandnxle"em- -.
ployees have lengthened the hours
of the store for your convenience,
but why discuss things that make
sense, right?
I understand that no matter what
we do to please students, there will
always be individuals like you to
put us in a bad mood.
Lisa Hendon 95
. (Ed's note - the bookstore re-
fused to disclose the amount of the
discount for College organizations.)
Mr. Lewis, please refrain from
insnlting your leadership with the
garbage in your article last week. It
is acknowledgeable that the book-
store is pricey and may have some
abkenyourpart toattack EdRunser.
The exact conditions of Runser's
health are none of our business, but
the general community of the Col-
lege is aware that hehas bealtqrob- -'
lems. The Voict, apparently ,'vtxild
like hint caned.
The employees might have re-
ceived thekjob or evenafew books
from the management's preferen-
tial treatment of them, but, unfortu-
nately Todd, things like this happen
every day in reality: the reality is
favoritism and under-the-count- er
p1 i and even (God forbid) an oc-
casional rode employee. This is
life. It niaync be right, but the way
tff fH It It ittrt tff r"nttf tfM ""trig
of various acts of the bookstore to
nrtpfy that tt is the store's policy ...
and it certainly is not your place to
libdMr.RBBserand.indeed.Diane.1
- Have you ever been to another
college's bookstore? Every one of
the 20 or so bookstores Tve visited
requires that bookbags be left in a
loom, or a the halL or on the floor.
It does not "imply a common ethkJ
of thievery among students," tamer
it keeps prices down that would go
npifscmestndms carry offbags of
books. Some of your points have'
merit, bntl encourage yon to think
before you set out on a witch-hun- t,
especially noting your ignorance.
Finsflv. facts, not ramm. are the
marks ofgood investigative report-
ing. I hope never to see such a
shoddy piece of work in the Voice
under your name again. Big words
are not always indicative of good
content try tokeep that in mmd in
your letter ofapology obviously due
to Mr. Runsner.
Kevin Hunt '97
October T, 1994
BUY ONE
ESPRESSO DRINK
GET ONE
SHORT
FREE
(with this ad)
Expires
101594
0
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SHORT
TALL
GRANDE
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Enjoy
The Best In The Midwest
Gourmet Coffee & Tea Company;
Ohio's Finest Full Service
ESPRESSO, CAPPUCCINO, LATTE, COFFEE, TEA &
ITALIAN ICED SODA BAR.
JUST MINUTES AWAY
AT FREEDLANDER'S
125 W. LIBERTY STREET
IN DOWNTOWN WOOSTER
262-JAVA(52- 82)
Featuring Over
100,000 Drink Possibilities
HOT or ICED
LEADED OR UNLEADED
TALL DOUBLE SCHIZO SKINNY
JAMAICAN
BUTTER RUM MOCHA LATTE
(PLUS THOUSANDS MORE)
OVER 70
DISTINCTIVE
COFFEES &
TEAS FROM
AROUND THE
WORLD
CHALLENGE
THE
BARISTA!!
HOURS:
MONDAY-THURSDA- Y AND
SATURDAY: 7:30 - 7:00
FRIDAY: 7:30 - 9:00
SUNDAY: 12:30 - 5:00
?I
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1 1 Meet the Greeks
INTER-GREE- K COUNCIL
(IGC)
The Inter-Gree-k Council is the body which
organizes and represents the local Greek life on
campus. The IGC is responsible for rush, Greek
Week, formal dances, and other social and
service erents on campus. Because Wooster has
no national fraternities or sororities, all clubs
and sections on campus are locaL
President: Josh Miner '96
BETA KAPPA PHI (Beta)
EKO members
are held together
by the apprecia-
tion of their dif-
ferences. The
EKOs believe
strongly in valu-in- g
an individual's
uniqnmrss in or-
der to build a
strong and caring
community of
women. Mem-
bers take part in
the Adopt-a-Scho- ol
program
and also go Christ
J .:--
vi -
r
According to members of the Beta section. Beta Kappa Phi
ii special because its memben do not fit any single category
One of the section's most valued qualities is that "all of our
members have their own individual interpretation of what
Beta is. When we pull together as aunited group, we then have
an enriched understanding of what it means to be brothers."
The group sponsors weekly trips to Boys VJEage, and other
activities designed to get all of its members involved in its
efforts to participate in the campus community. The Beta
section is recognizable at night by the green lights in their
windows in Andrews.
Advisor: Brian Vereb Presidest: Ken Gnde 9S
EPSILON KAPPA OMICRON (EKO)
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mas caroling in the
community. This year they are planning a Bowl-a-th- on for charity. In addition to
doing community work, the EKOs host an annual taraparty.awimerformal.aRed
Hot Party over Valentine's weekend and a spring formal, The president of the
EKOs.JanisStennett95. encourages all females to attend their rushes. Sheadded,
Tve enjoyed EKOs so moch because of the sarngth it has always exhibited and
: of the spint I see in its incrnben.
Colors: Green and Gold
YeDowOold Narcissus
Advisor UrsuUCummings
Presldst Jams Siennett 95
Information compiled by EMILY DUNFORD and RACHEL POPE
Photos by BRITTANY BULLARD
Some groups not pictured du to probUms in developing
ALPHA GAMMA PHI (Alpha Gam)
DELTA PHIALPHA (D Phi A)
Delta PH Alpha was established
in January 1989. President KeHy-An- ne
Steenbok "95 described the
wonra who initialed the club as12
African-Americ- an women who
weren'thappy with the current Greek
system." Contrary to most people's
perception. Delia Phi Alpha is not
just for Afiricaa-America- ns. Ac-
cording to Steenbok. the dub has
many principles, including "love,
unity, loyalty, pride, respect, self-discipli- ne
and the strive for excel-
lence." One memorable tradition
Colors: Pink. Purple, and Grey
Flower African Violet
Symbol: Unicorn
Alpha Gamma Phi was established on Feb. 28,
1983, by a group of women whom member Beth
Cooper 96 describes as "wanting something that
the other Greeks didn't have to offer." The Alpha
Gams' mono is"always good friends, always good
tunes." Cooper also stated that the club supports
such principles as "unity, diversity and support."
She quoted their credo, which describes the Alpha
Gams as a"strong body ofwomen united as a club,
who firmly believe that their strength of unity fies
in their yT"rgffTTfit of individual interests."
Colors: Blue and Grey
Flower Gardenia
Symbols: Champagne Glass and Diamond
Advisor: PamFrese
President Rasmia Kinnani 95
him ry
.X
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the "Sexy Legs Contest." which Uhcldora&2LSer? In tficonSfii&'w W &!uk tflincir
stuff on stage to raise sooney for the D Phi As.
Advisors: Robyn Gabriel and Kim Rodger Ferguson
President Kelly-An- ne Steenbok 9S
tBr
DELTA THETA PSI (Theta)
According to President Michelle Prikryl 96, the Thetas were founded in early 1992 to
provide a more relaxed club foratightry-kn- it group ofwomen. Theirnxttou"Strength, Unity,
and Grace," highlighting its members belief in the importance ofindividuality, acartrm ics and
cornm unity. Prikryl said that the Thetas strive to make each year mcce productive, exciting and
fun. They host numerous activities including campus parties, private get-togethe- rs, formats
and camping trips. In addition, the club vohinteers for the Wayne County Humane Society.
Colors: Emerald Green and Amethyst
Flower Iris and Bluebell
Symbol: Dolphin
ZETA PHI GAMMA (Zeta)
The Zetas' motto is latatis Films
Gams," meaning "Seek the high call of
friendship." According to Michehne
Wise 95, presidentofthe dub, theZetas
pride themselves in doing this through
their appreciation and support of the
individuality ofeach member. Theyalso
host all-camp- us parties, a fall formal, a
December hot tub party and a spring
camping trip. The club is also active in
community service projects such as
Ptcple-to-People,Adc-a-SchooI,- Save
the Children and Planned Parenthood.
Colors: Black, Red and White
Flower: Rose
Symbol: Imp
Advisor A. Nancy Anderson
MidielineWise'93
Advisor Position unfilled
President Michelle Prikryl 96
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KAPPA CHI (Krapper)
Kappa Chi provides an atmosphere in which students can
balance their academic, athletic and social lives. Members of
Kappa Chi hold one of the highest GPAs for a Greek organi-
zation and are among Woosters top athletes. The men of
KappaChi,alsoknows as theKrappers, hostabarn danceeach
semester, several all-camp-us parties and a spring formal.
President Brian Kish 95 said Kappa Chi members "welcome
all male students lo attend rushes to learn more about the
fraternity." Interested men may also stop by Bissman and
Colors: Red and Blue
Advisors: Ed Runser and Mike WorreQ
President Brian Kish "95 ' '
PI KAPPA (Peanut)
Pi Kapppa, also.'
known as the
nuts, is the oldest
dob on campus
Established in 1918
after the national
sororities were dis-
banded, theclubgot
iu nickname" be
cause sr&ettaacsetni
meetings in which
they would always
snack on peanuts.
Pi Kappa's symbol
is. of course, Mr.
Colors: Purple and Gold
Flower: Yellow Rose
Symbol: Mr. Peanut
The Wooster Voice Feature Page 9
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Peanut. The Pea-
nuts, according to member Amy Schmitt 97, stand for "friendship, sisterhood and
service to the community." The club participates in the Adopt-a-Scho- ol Program,
visits nursing homes, and sponsors a child through the Christian Ch3drens' Fund.
PHI DELTA SIGMA (Delt)
Advisor: Dave DeWitt
President: JiH Chokey "95
According to President James Morse 97. Phi Debt Sigma,
also known as the Debs, stands for "pride, unity, loyalty and
assimilation." The section's motto is "Carpe Diem," which
means "adze the day." Two of the traditions m which the
Debs take special pride in are the barn party which they
ipnfOrCVltrjryfaradtfTf' minlfinwnament they hold.
Alumni often come back to celebrate and play with current
Delts.
Colon: Red and Grey Advisor: Byron Morris
Mascot: Viking President: James Morse 97
Pfl7 SIGMA (Crandell)
CrandeQ is the only cb-e-d, non-exclusi- ve Greek organi-
zation at Wooster. Originally Kappa Phi Sigma, Crandell
was an all-ma- le organization founded as the Second Sec-
tion. Women were first initiated in the '70s. The group's
nickname comes from Crandell House, formerly located on
College Avenue. Members of Crandell participate in
various groups' on campus, including ECOS and Green-
house. They are known best for hosting Bacchanalia and
Springfest According to member Julie Macecevic '93,
"Crandell celebrates diversity, merriment and mischief,
and welcomes anyone and everyone to celebrate with us."
Advisor: Karen Taylor
Presidents: NinaLany '95 and
Bill Dunn 95
XI CHIPSI (Xi Chi)
lily
PHI OMEGA SIGMA (Omega)
Stewart Mam '95,
president of the Ome-
gas, encourages all to
discardpreconceptions
ofthe Greek system and
visit the Omegas in
Armington. The Ome-
gas, he says, aren't
cliquey but rather a
"brotbcrbood.asupport
group. ... We feed off
each other and help
each other out" The
section is trying to get
more involved with
fev& lK I i-;i- -i 1
LJ , : Bf J,
Colors: Royal Blue and Black
Flower White Rose Mascot Tasmanian Devil
Advisor: Brian Vereb President: David Arthur '95
PHI SIGMA ALPHA (Sig)
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community service by
co-sponsor- ing a blood
drive and a student in a foreign country. They also maintain social traditions, including
winter and spring formal, a toga party and the Bust-a-N-ut Party. The Omegas, though
primarily mud np nf tacmw. player, it m diverse group, and all males are encouraged
to attend their rushes. .
Cokn Crimson
Tree: Aspen
Symbol: Lizard
Advisors: Ed Ranter and ufilledposuion
President: Stewart Mam 9S
"One of the best things
about Xi Chi." says Presi-
dent David Arthur 9S, "is
thateveryone is accepted for
who he is." This is obvious
in the sectkn,i emphasis on
the importance of identity
and friendship. According
to Arthur, Xi Chi is a close-kn-it
group of men with a
wide range of interests and
activities, ranging from play-
ing sports to performing in
the band. Xi Cm was founded
in 1991. but despite its new-
ness already sponsors sev-
eral traditional events includ-ingaHalkweenparty,a- '70s
and '80s dance, and three
blood drives.
Member Chuck Hanson 96, explains that his section was established because "we had
similar interests and wanted to getnxwoutof thecoltogeexperience." Hanson also stated that
theSigshave"developedmtoaserviceasweUasascoalorgam Thegroup is involved
in the Adopt-a-Scho- ol Program. The section's motto is thatof"friendship, sportsmanship, and
leadership." On the shield ofPhi Sigma Alpha is a lantern to light up the future and a book to
symbolize academic endeavors.
Colors: Blue and Gold President: Rob Mondillo 95
OMEGA
ALPHA TAU
(OAT)
Omega Alpha Tau, which
descends from the national
fraternity Delta Tau Delta,
was established in 1980.
According to Matt Mathany
'95, rush chairman, the group
stands for "respect, and con-
sideration for all other
people." Within the Greek
system, he said, the members
are able to "broaden their ho-
rizons and meetnew people."
Color: Crimson
President: John Wray '93
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Limpopo.
Described asa
"foar-piec- e
Russian Folk
and Roll."
Cultural Events Calendar
Throngs December 4
THE WOOSTER ART MUSUEM: "Architecture in a Chicago
Context The Photographs of Rndotoh Jann." 263-249- 3.
Octobers- -
October 7, 1994Thx Woostki VoidArts & Entertainment
Limpopo: folk and roll
By NAT MISSILDINE
Of the myriad of crents and ac-
tivities scheduled for this year's
t Weekend one of the more
is the performance of
folk
tar, trombone and even percussion
instramentsIDx ankle-bell- s. "They
use traditional Russian folk instru-
ments ia very imtrartirional ways,"
says fczr agent. Siisan Knapp, about
the style. AlftouiUnipopo does
peifann traditional Russian songs
&SHAWNEE INDIAN CULTURAL FESTIVAL: Clef High
School, BeHviUe, 10 a m. lo 6 pjn. on Saturday and 12 pjn. to 5 pjn.
oa Sonday. There is an admission fee.
Friday, Oct. 14
CONCERT: L7 performs with The Mdvins and WooL Odeon
Theatre. 8 pjn. Tickets are $14.50. (J216) 247-272- 2. .
Friday, Oct, 2S
CONCERT: Violent Femmes. Agora Theatre, S pjn. Tickets in
advance $19. and $20 the day of show. 016)247-272- 2
Satarday, Oct. 29
CONCERT: Steve Perry and Sass Jordan. Cleveland Music Han, 8
pjn. Tickets, $77 50. (216) 247-272- 2
WOOSTERFORUM: Tashioning Life and Death." artists Athens
Jefferson k. Sarah Schuster; McGaw Chapel.730pjn.For aaore info,
caO 263-236- 6.
November 3-- 5
THEATRE: "And a Nightingale Sang" by CP. Taylor, directed by
Aanetta Jefferson; FitedJander Theatre, 8:15 pjn. Tickets required,
263-224- 1.
Friday, Nov. 4.
CONCERT: Candkbox wirii Flaming Lips sad Sweetwater. CSU
Convention Center. 730 pjn. Tickets $17.50 in advance, $20 day of
show. (216) 247-272- 2
Satarday, NovS.
CONCERT: TheJesus and Mary Chain with Mazzy S tarandVehrer
Crush. Agora Theatre, 8 pjn. Tickea $17.50 in advance, $20 day of
show. (216) 247-27- 22
Sasday, Nov. i.
CONCERT: The Wooster Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Jeffrey Lindberg; McGaw Chapel, 8:15 pjn. Tickets required.
the U.&. Limpopo has released one
CD which will be on sale at Friday's
concert and are workinf to release a
The CoDegc discovered Limpopo
last year when members of the SAB
Dosic commince saw them per--
HaUingfrom Moscow, Limpopo achieves their
unique sounds through the use ofa wide range of
instruments. "They use traditional Russian folk
instruments in very untraditional ways,"
Susan KnappLimpopo win
appear Friday
sight ia
McGaw Chapel lo entertain people
of all ages with their musical blend
of folk. funk, rock and jazz all
presented with their eff-the-w- an
style of bomor.
Hailing from Moscow, Limpopo
has been performing as a group in
theU.S. since 1991 when they moved
to this country. The original group
of mnriciara formed as Limpopo in
Moscow, but only four of the mem-be- rs
made the nip over to America.
The four musicians. Igor Yusov.
Oleg Bernov. Igor Khramov and
Yuri Fedorko, achieve their unique
sounds through the use of a wide
range of instruments such as the
bayan which is a Russian-styl- e ac-
cordion, a giant bass balalaika, gni- -
such as Korobochka and Ochi
Chorsiyc, their uoconrrniionil ap-proa- ch
is heard in the jazz and funk
style applied lo this typically folk
music.
' The group takes its name from a
river in South Africa. When asked
to explain the significance behind
this Knapp replies. It doesn't have
any. Its just wacky, like they are."
Limpopo first received national
attention when they won the Inter-nation- al
Star Search Competition.
They have gone on to play at loca-
tions all over North America, re-
cently performing a show at the an-
nual Just for laughs Festival in
Montreal, Canada and currendy on
an extended coast to coast tour of
form. It
this year that
they were rec-
ommendedby
SAB to be
chosen for
Parent'sWeekend.
"We always
lookvery hard
lorpecpie 13 Dnng as Barents weea
end,"saysDnTctorofLowry Center
BobRodda. limpopo has the gen-
eral appeal that we were looking for,
to both younger people and parents
as wen."
As for the future of Limpopo,
Susan Knapp thinks they're getting
bigger and gaining more popularity.
"I dare anybody to compare them to
anybody," says Knapp "they're un-
usual, like nothing I've ever seen.
Just go see them and yooH know
what I mean."
Limpopo will perform oa Friday,
Oct77:30pmMcGawChapeL
The concert is free and anyone is
welcome to attend.
snandegnoap, wiauaafeiaBJayraMaGaw.'.
Album experiments with electronics
CD REVIEW
ByKOKKIANGOH
"We're not the same. I'm an
American, you're a sick ass."
This quote from the opening track
of Front Line Assembly's new al-
bum is not the usual intra k an
aJboavft'sfainyiraeresana .which
would aeent to Jndicaas that if it's
act a good album, then it's at least a
provocative one. Unfortunately,
with this group that is not i
fly the case.
"Mi Uranium" is the
by Front Line Assembly, an elec-
tronic music outfit which in some
torm or another, and for a myriad of
cornpaiau vcly obac ure irtdcpendant
lablea, has been around since 1986.
Thealbomrigmtoareainpingof
the group's pit kiustradenxai Is, the
rlt in ffitff ata and samples nor
duly accompanied by the omiripres-e- nt
distortion guitar.
The first track,"Vigilantr.." rather
ambitiously opening wuh the dubi-
ous statrnvnt above, immediately
lets us in on what's tocome that is,
when you give guitars and a distor-
tion box to a electxonic)seudoin-dustri- al
Atari-hea- ds with arty goth
pretensions, they aU wsnt tobe Min-
istry orNine Inch Nails. But ofcourse
we an know that poseur-bo- y Trent.
himself a Macintosh computer nerd
who tPTTK-Nr- ' f prjMf-fffif-W ofa leader jacket and a new haircut,
only wishes he had Al Jourgenaen's
guts.
Though initially impressive
more so if played really loud the
music itself soon loses the interest it
garnered; the drumbeats prove lobe
tediously rnonotonoos, the cool gni-ta- rs
lose their cool, and the distorted
vocals grate Iora wantofrtal inten-
sity. The recordii threatens to end
op in the worst of categories: the
hugely boring.
There is a commendable attempt
at variety fat the rapechno track
"Victim of a Criminal," but the too
aroeotanemptat imitating tne street
grime of gangsta tap causes this to
fan just short of farcical, the lyrics
seemingly lifted straight off the last
Disposable Heroes of Hypocrisy
disk.Throughout, there is as incred-
ibly contrived theme of destruction
and decay run rampant, like there
couldn't possibly be sny other sub--
upon by a depressed keyboard
player.
Checking was the value.
Abandoned by aversion.
Deployed were the robots.
Creating a man machine."
"Search and Destroy" .
The beats are there and the vocals
suitably concerned with an immi-
nent apccalypse, but hdoesn't work
as itshould, b fails to live upto what
it promised to be, because it's very
easy to get perfect timing on a com-
puter; it's nice to have azillion tracks
to work with, arid disk-loa-ds ofcool
sounds; but It's more of an accom-plishme- nt
towork it an together and
come up with something more than
rythmic noise.
Bfll Leeb and Rhys Fulber, other-
wise known as Frontline Assembly
also call themselves 'electronic ex-
ecutioners. While they are admit-ted-ry
verygood wim theirmachines,
it appears that they oftentimes get
carried away with wonderful tech-
nology and their less-than-illus- tri-
It's difficult, with electronic mu-
sic, because by defiaitionit'satech-nolog- y
playground. But U remains
that, somewhere within, this stQ
has musical allusions; and though
it's not easy, and unwise, to define
what music is, it's considerably
easier to say what it is not And
while there is nothing wrong wiih a
CD-fu- U ofaspiring electronic noises,
we don't really want to have to lis-
ten so it. The name-droppi-ng in the
credits that they list, amongst oth-
ers, Joy Division, Einsturzende
Nenbanten and Kraftwerk as 'ac-
knowledged bands,' doesn't help.
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Phlegmtasia: big campusbands
By SALLY THELEN
On Sttvdqr there win be achance
to enjoy aome of the talented bands
around campus and bond with your
parents all at die tame time! The
second tmiiai band conceit in the
basement of Douglass Hall
Phlegmtasia is guaranteed to be a
worthwhile -- '.experience. -
RobertWise 96, die general man-
ager Cor the whole affair, jokingly
categorized the bands as die ones
"SAB doesn't want you to see."
Two of the bands to perform audi-
tioned for the SAB Spotlight Show-
case and were denied, but wanted to
make it dear that they were not
bitter. -
The music is to be a zany mix of
foDrish tones and will definitely be
loud. The four bands include Mor-
tal Wombat n, Pimpslap, Blue
Johnnies and Love-- N-Ri- pe Haggis
(at least mat was the name at break-
fastcnWednesday,subjeaio change
at anytime). .
Mortal Wombat n, established in
Januaryat Scot I anc includesPaul
Vcda'97,PeterAnderson "97,Liam
Kelly "97 and a white Lowry mug,
which also serves as their inspira-
tion. Vodra, who was able to infil-
trate theband at the Degmning of the
school rear and quickly moved tow
thgflaixJPRjAialiiaytiaujBkrfaongicoBalalivBlyt wriucsytint "
our interview, plays the tambou- - some are covers of classics.:7 1 lis-rk.djembe.b- odhra
and sinjES hack-- tened to TLife"V it fulfilled their
up vocals. Anderson plays the tin:
whistle. 12-ba-se accordion. fVrtric
organ and wood Onto. Kelly is usn-aliyf-he
lead vocallflsiorigwidi play-
ingguitar, iMttkiljnarKi harmonica,
la regards to their diverse range of
ethnic instruments, they described
themselves as "the UN with more
caffeine and better waffles." - :
Described as "musical trespass--,
ers." they sneak, over , into other
genres and are often chased off.
Their songs, both original and sto-l-en
are classified aa Death Metal
Irish FcJkPunk wttatonch of Ca-
lypso They believe the parent's
tolerance level wO be father Ugh
for them on Saturday because they
will be Handing out Prozac at the
.floor. ( .
? The band.Pimpslap consists of
Gonfie McCreigbt 96, on lead vo-
cals, Clint Thayer 96 on acoustical
drums, 'Mike Stifd 94, on guitar;
and Gardener Key on bass. The
band started about 10 months ago.
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Campus bands, such as Mortal Wombat II, are featured fat .
Saturday's Thclgmtasia'', a concert fat Douglass basement
but McCrright joined recently.
Theydescribeueirmuskas'nst-- .
punk" and,- - in the punk tradition.
their songs are inspired by political
issues. Primarily theyuse theirown
promiseofvolume and issues agood
beat to dance to.
Pimpslap has received notoriety .;
outside of campus, for their strong '
political stand. Akng with a fol-
lowing of College students, many
area high school students make up
their regular audience. They be-
lieve the parents will love them but
may not stay to dance. " v
Blue Johnnies are described by
themselves as a group of "lermi-naU- y
depressed people who write
Brady Bunch music ... it's a denial
thing." Rym Murrey 97, whois the ,
lead vocalist and on auxiliary guitar
and Mary Fischer '97, who is on
diums, were in a band together last
year. Andy Hang 95. who is on
'
bass and liam Kelly 96. who is on
guitar, joined later.
Theyperfons an eveamix oforigi-
nal and borrowed pieces, but are
moving more in an original direc-
tion. They ask that the andience on
Saturday "be nice to us, not many
people are."
Love --N- Ripe Haggis is ready to
go and "jam out" on Saturday with
Nathaniel Hitt 96, Taylor Carmer
97, Matt Ides 96 and Jeff Krun
- 97. The instruments (consisting of
nose whistle, bass, keyboard and
: drums) and vocals switch between
members depending on the song.
Hia described theirstyleofmusic as
"Neo-fusxii,Jazz.Funk,Rx)ck;-
PDp,
Swinging Blueswith a Samba beat."
Jdes and Hitt were in a band to-
gether for three years that played
arevnd campus inctadingin Scheide
where they were kicked out for be-
ing too loud. Love -N- -Ripe Haggis,
which began with the school year,
has performed at a fraternity party
and are awaiting ' their show with
Don't Throw Shoes on Nov. 2.
tnieshcrpr beware thdr pri-
mary anrtirnrf. but Hitt feels the
- parents will like their perfui mamya
lot The baridnuy even dedicate a
session to their parents or at least
their parent's money.
"Phlegmtasia" is purely a
minimalist affair. There will be no
admission cost and noalcohol, food
or drinks will be provided. The
concert begins at 8 pnu, so make
sure the parents have a place to stay
overnight
INTERESTED IN THE GLCA NEW YORK ARTS PROGRAM?
Arvin Sher, program director of GLCA New York Arts Program will be at Wooster on Wednes-
day, Oct 12 tor the IPO Fair in Lowry Center from 10 am. to 12 pan. and again from 2 pjn. to
5 pm. to interview students interested in applying for the Spring Semester of thel995 program.
Alvin win give a video presentation about the GLCA NY Arts program in the Severance Art
seminar room at 7 pjn., followed' by student meetings until 9 pJn. It is necessary to arrange a
meeting time prior to Alvin Sher's visit A sign-u-p sheet for those interviews at both the IPO
Fair and following his evening presentation is posted on Professor Hansen's office
door. Room 16, Severance Art If there are any questions, please call Susan, extension 2191.
Ben Harper,
Luscious
play Peabody
By ALLE PARKER
Itwasoneofthosedays that started
offon the wrong foot I knew I was
going toPeabcdy'stosee Ben Harper
and Luscious Jackson, but I didn't
know iflwas going to get any inter-
views or promo packets. - At two
o'clock, my contact at Virgin
Records called and asked me if I
could interview Ben between five-thir- ty
and six o'clock. I said, "No
hassle," and my posse and I headed
off to
Cleveland
for a great Ben is an incredible
night of
music he even makes
folk singer,
his own guitars
I hoped
interview-
ing Ben would be interesting. He's
a young black man from South Cen-tr-al
Los Angeles who plays one of
the meanest acoustical guitars in the
universe. I really wanted to find out
about his musical background and
influences, since all anyone ever
writes about South Central either
relates to crime, poverty or bogus
"gangsta"rap. Ben is an incredible
folk singer, be even makes his own
guitars, and I really wanted to find
out what made him nek. ' '--
Unfortunately, when we got to
Peabody's we were informed by
some security guard, who I believe
does guest spots as serial killers on
"AniericasMostWanted,"thatBen
and his entourage had not yet ar-
rived. The guard told us to try back
around seven o'clock, so, with an
hcwr-and-a-ha- lf to kSL we setoff to
find ourselves a good meaL . 'a
When we got back to Peabody's,
BenHarperhad still not arrived. We --
were all starting to bum Jiitav
because it looked like this whole
deal was gorag to faO through, and
Ben wasn't even going to show.-Hnally.afteraboutahalf-hourw- ah,
they opened the doors and let us in.
When we got into Peabody's, the
situation looked grim; the stage was
set up for Luscious Jackson, and
there were no traces of Ben any-
where. Finally, after about aa hour,
people started moving stuff around
on stage, and setting up for Ben
Harper. Ben had been delayed trav-
eling from Chicago, but at least be
was going to play.
Ben usually travels with a three
piece band, "The Innocent Crimi-
nals." He plays live backed by a
bassist, a set drummer and this in-
credible guy who plays African
drums. For this show, due to time
constraints, he was forced to really
strip things down. He and the "In-
nocent Criminals" took the stage
armed only with two ofBen's acous-
tic guitars, two drums and a handful
Jackson
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of auxiliary percussion.
This minimalist set-u-p really did
Ben justice. In his opener, which be
performed solo, his chorus of, "I am
aGod fearing man' rang out unclut-
tered by the conventions of modern
rock. Throughout the show, his
politically edged lyrics and incred-
ible guitar work were cornpUmented
by the lack of accompaniment The
lyrics are theheart ofHarper's work,
and it was uplifting to go to a show
and be able to hear them as the
center ofhis
i perfor
mance.
As he
sang the
""""" words,
"Martin
Rodney Luther King," and a sweet
cover of Bob Marfcy's "Get. Up.
Stand Up," the power of his work
became evident. The lyrics, "I will
rise" closed his show, and it became
evident that we could all go with
him. Through thepower of a united
spirit it would be possible to over-co- me
all of the petty worldliness of
prejudice, greed, hate and violence.
Ben had overcome the hard-tim-es in
South (Antral, arid through the same
power, we can all overcome our-
selves and lean to love.
FRIDAY, OCT. 7. Vi; :
PARENTS WEEKEND
.Video: "A Few Good Men.
The Underground. &00 pjnJK)
cents -- V r?U: "
; - Parent's Weekend Blowout in
Scot Lanes! Free ping pong, bil
liards, bowling and snacks for a
$2 com charge, t pjn. -- 1230
pjn. ' .'?nif .
SATURDAY, OCT, t fi
PARENTS WEEKEND .
Film: "City Slickers." Mateer,
T30 pjn. and 10 pjn.
Spotlight Showcase: Rick
KeUey in Mom's from 9 pJn.-- Jl ;
pjn. -- . i
SUNDAY, OCT. 9 i
PARENTS' WEEKEND
Classic Film: "Much Ado
About Nothing." .Mateer, 7:30
pjn., free!
MONDAY, OCT. 10
Registration for 8-B-aH Tour--
nament in Scot Lanes.
TUESDAY, OCT. 11
Video: "Fatal Attraction." The
Underground, 8 pjnJO cents.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12
Comedy Night: GaryEwing.
The Underground, 10 pjn., SO
$2
Paget'.
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Saemaa Alexie, an eminent poet
Lac Formal Loange Wednesday
Award-winnin- g poet
visits Wooster
By CLAY DAETWTLES
Prize-winni- ng poet and author
Sherman Alexie save a reading of
aome ofbis work Wednesday night .
in the formal lounge of Loce HalL
Alexie,who recently received the
1993 Great Lakes Colleges Asso-ciaii-on
award tor fir lion tor Mi book.
The Lose Ranger and.Tonto
Hstfight in Heaven," ia a Spokane
Coesr rTAkae Indian from Seattle.
His writing, aome of which can be
found in AaditwsIJbrary, includes
fiction noufiction and poetry dis
(he hie of Native Ameri--
i on the reservations. His read--.
ing foe need on tales and poems of
the Eft of yoang people in modern
Native A iuci k aw culuae.
Alexia's work aai bfcn described
by critics as "optimistic realism."
According to Alexie. there is a great
" deal oftnBktotb2S.ihcre'satways
a ttrong element of hope," he ex-plain-ed.
Alexie believes that bis
work has been heavily influenced
by tradaicrol belief! He sakL "tra-
dition is apart of who I am. My
writing is me."
Acomrnon thread inWedpeadsy's
readings was a wry humor. This,
said Alexie, b an aspect of the im-pa- ct
which his culture has had on his
writing. Despite the stoic image
many people get from films, he said,
"Indians are a funny people."
; Uniquely, Alexie came to writing
after beginning as a chemistry stn-dentatGon- zaga
University in Wash-
ington. His primary reason for de-
ckling to write, he fays, came about
"l jt --- i-. .
Tns WoosTKa Voice Aits & Entertainment
pfeoto prcaridad by ATLANTK P&ES3
and anther, gave a reading at
night.
when "I fainted times iff hu-
man anatomy. I was talring a coarse
in poetry writing, and I decided to
changcT.
.
'
--
-,
. Many reviewers have noted the
unusual dialogue in his stories. This,
be commented, is taken from En
glish as it is spoken on the reserva--"
tion. "My characters sound like --
people sound like on my reserva--.
tion. My work is setni-antobio-gxaphi- cal,
with emphatii on the
His other published books in- -,
chxkd"IWouidSealHor3es,,OU
Shim and New Skins," The First
Indian oatheMoon'aodTbeBusi--'
aess of Fapcydancing." The fatter-wa- a
named a 1992 Notable Book of
the Year by Tk Nrw York TUnts
Alexie won the fifth annual Chap-boo- k
Contest for "I Would Steal
Hctsea.".''-- . .r.' 'V,-- .
Currently fivmgtoSpctae.WA
Alexie is continuing work on, two
more tfwt i' He describes hmf?if
as being "a fairy tale" in many re-
spects! born on the reservation, he ;
never lived in a house with indoor
plumbing until the age of eight.'.
Despite this, he is now a critically-acclaim- ed
author, living in comfort
and holding a National Endowment
for the Am Poetry Fellowship. His
explanation of this phenomenon is '
simply, "I was born a writer."
The reading, which was followed
by a discussion period and recep-
tion, was weU-receiv- ed by the audi-
ence ofapproximately 30. Whether
born or learned, as a writer, Alexie
has found success.
IfensethiiU
.MOVIE REVIEV-- r
'
By NAT MISSILDINE
The latest movie teataring per- -.
. haps one of Hollywood's most tal-
ented working actresses. Meryl
Streep,hnotaseriousone, Through
many ofherprevious roles in which
she displayed her unequaled depth
and intensity as an ac
tress, Streep came lobe
known as the movie Ultimately
biz's leading drama hero by
lady. Recently, though, theStreep has seemed to be flamestrying her best to rede-
fine her persona with a
slewofmildly successful comedies.
Apparently she is still attempting
to break out of her mold as a strictly
drama star and further prove her
versatility and range to her audi-
ence. In her new film. The River
Wild," Streep manages lb shed this
deadly serious image of an actress
who can shine only in the most
weighty of roles by skillfully and
eagerly performing in the realm of
the action-suspen- se thriller.
.
The story is of a family white-wat- er
rafting vacation that goes
awry. GaU, played by Streep, is in
an ailing marriage with husband
Tom (David Strathairn). So to cure
their woes they decide to take their
Rourke (Joseph Mazze&o) on a
trip down one of the rivers which
Gail used to traverse in her daj ax
ariverraftingguide.4 s
The family meets up with two
friendly characters: Wade, played
with uncharacteristically fine act-
ing by Kevin Bacon, and Terry,:
.played by John C ReOly. They,
have lost their guide and need Gail
Global Internship
t A. and
-
.
' a representative wm oe an campus; :7r, ,
; Wednesday,
omay
jo help them down the river. Since
vevery time these two men appear on
'. screen the score chimes in with some
dark and eerie background music, it
is no surprise that our seemingly
well-intention- ed river buddies are 1
really thieves with a gun, a bag full
of stolen money and some sinister '
plans that will foil the family's pleas-
ant vacation. The men want to use
Streep proves she is the real
conquering the river,'outwitting
fatuous villains and rekindling the
ofher marriage, '-- "
Gail as way to get them down the
river and to make a clean getaway
dispensing with me family once they
are through. What Wade and Terry
end up doing is conveniently saying.;
Gail's marriage by restoring adven
ture to their lives.
Nevertheless, director Curtis
Hanson, who last directed The
Hand That Rocks the Cradle," sets ;
us op for a tense, nail-biti- ng thrill-- --
ride with a pace as roaring as the
river tte characters float down. The
group must eventually surviveThe
Gatimlet." the nickname for a set of
nasty rapids which Gail crossed as a
teenager and that the bad guys are
making her face again.
This works as a clever suspense '
device on the part of the director as ;
jve are epntir wily fwrtf the iirj jjj
tpex&ng doomano" inviu ciAJ?
max that the characters cannot stop
rushing toward. And if the action '
gets tiresome, the mountainous seen--'
l
ery and majestic shots of the raging
river are enough to keep one's eyes .
wide and glued to the screen. -- At
Language
October:12v v? --r
Droaa rair- - ;. ;.- -
? -- V.- - --vir.
3
,f; several points, thcingh. I thought I
vVas watching an IMAXgiam-flcree- n
" film about the mightyrivenortforth
America.
Ultimately, Streep proves she is
the realhero byccoquering the river,
outwitting the fatuous villains and
rekindling the flames of her mar-
riage. She has all the control here
and flaunts it with the brilliant dcx
r.- - r: terity she has brought to
so many of her dramatic --
characters.
Her role in The River
Wild" is not only an un-
usual one for Streep but it
is unconventional for a
woman to be wielding
such power. , Action-thrill- er roles
like this, which hinge greatly on the
performer's ability to flex muscles :
are customarily reserved for men
only. Wim very few notable excep- -
tions, the world ofthe action picture
--
. is inhabited largely by men. But
StrtepbeautiftiDy shows that women
can move, grunt, yell and punch
vWth the same, ifnot superior, physi-cali- ty
of male stars like Stallone,
. Van Damme, Willis and Schwarz--
' ennegger.
Her revision of this genre pro-
vides her audience with more sub-
stance, due mainly to the intensity
.and believability ofberacting, viich
.
thc male stars sodesperately lack.
While the film is a standard action :
piece with familiar plot lines and
faraical thrill sequences, Streep;1paSelie gves ii reason to be re--
rnemberedasalandmarkfor women
in cinema. It is the first time a
woman has deftly succeeded in a
stereotypically man's role to arrive'
aria many ways a more exciting'jresuhv r '- -v 'v";"H-- i
4108 Bnrbank 345-875- 5
Fah (Rvi - :X-:- .125,355,73.9:45
Tfct Spdt'(&&-:Zr-h- T
12:10,20,475. fc55;Qaia Sow P0-13-)'; V
120, 3:10V7i!5, Wa-- S
Narwsl Bora ECen (R) f-l10- ,3V7KH,
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la the Army Now (PG) .--
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'THXSomtd -- .
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iit. r ' .'
ft .
41
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' , In one at the strangest weeks in
rfexphistcry,Craig Bra-
dley 9S tame ctahead,postmgan
v impressive 15--5 record ir wirming
; i Week Four of the contest .Upset
: after upset in the NFL threw off the
- competition allowing Bradley to
become the only contestant out of
, 28 to beatExpert of the Week Mark
Solis. .V ' i ' - v;.i,v
. In the four weeks of the competi-
tion, 17 out of 71 contestants have
been able to beat the experts. - . -
For those not familiar with thev
- contest, the Experts, now in its
second year, allows members of the
College of Wooster community the
opportunity to test their abilities to
correctly predict the outcomes of
"
V V. V -. . -
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CPA and NFL games on a weekly
basis. To add a special twist, con-
testants numberofgames correctly
: predicted must exceed the number
of .games correctly predicted by the
Expert of the Week. The Sports
1 Department of the Voice has se-
lected four individuals ' to serve as
experts for mis year's contest. The
four experts are Solis, Mike House- -
v holder ,95.PeterJames,95 and John
:; Firm, sports information director.
: The contestant who beats the ex-
pert in a particular week as well as
.
all the other contestants receives
three points. All contestants who
are able to defeat the expert of the
--
.week receive one point. ,
. At the end of the season, the con- -
testaot --vidi the irwst points wSl V
receive a $50 prize. In addition, a ..;
raffle wd bebeld containing the
name of every contestant who beat .;;
the experts' at least once. The raffle --
winner will receive a $25 prize.
After four weeks, Tricia Smith
97 leads all contestants with four (
points. --'v- " . - v'-- i -
--
'.ThnaA snehina tn PiwnwtA in thft ' .
--T WWW " Q W W V WW mmm r
.
l Beat the Expertscontestcan pick up
contest forms inside the mail room
inLowry Center. Forms are located
on the red ledge as you enter the
mail room next to the Women's
Athletic Association's Female Ath-
lete of the Week box. Completed
forms should be placed in the box
next to them.
':, week: 14--6 ..
; overall: 4930
Mike Householder
week? 1010
X:-X;:::K::::::x:::;:-
xj;w
overall: 47-3- 2'
3-V-- st
.r--C- f '.iJiry-r- f JSi?!:f
Peter Jar.
week: 12 J ,
overall: 45-3-4
John Finn
week: 13--7 .
overall: 41-3- 8 I
wt i terrific deal im lyto - ilactatoi" . ,iiX. i5f B ('.
H- - bdntcidi Peri)triia;iJch comb corete wi ks of rxwer&ii software'b is sseasy to sdfardssltis to use; AS ofwhich makes ft toe ideal time to AtAf tCv?.
... r;,,. . xrii. j,,. - :'.v-...W-r- y .;,-:r;:f.- ; ;rf'-f- . V- - ' V :j ;.r; 'J'M ?,-r- i' 'T "
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NBA preview: Cavaliers versus Suns in the imals
Resident sports enthusiast WiUiam R. Taylormakes his NBApredictionsfor the '94--' 95year
Bj WILLIAM S. TAYLOR
The 1994-9- 5 hnVrrtmn trmm is
nearlyopen us. Injust overamonth,
the likes of Barkley, O'Neal,
Daogherty,Price and oiajuwon win
be scurrying op and down the court
shooting endless swishes, sir-bal-ls
and bricks for 48 mrnntrs The
favorite teams for this year are:
The Phoenix Suns: Wist a team
thai includes Claries Bsriky, Dan
Majerle, A.C Green, and me newly
acquired Danny Manning, who
wouldn't bet on them? Well, m be
the first k say no. Taylor's predic-
tion: Lose in the NBA finals.
The Orlando Magic Unarguably,
ShaqmSe O'Neal is the most excit-
ing center to bit the NBA since the
Ekes of Lew Alcindor (Kareem
AbdoMabbar). Arguably. O'Neal
is the bestcenterm the league today.
At 7 feet 1 inch and 300 pounds, he
is a force to be reckoned with in the
paint. Taylor's prediction: Lose in
the Eastern Conference finals Un-
fortunately, the loss of Scott Skiles
leadership wfll prove devastating in
thepUyofis.
The Indiana Pacerr After ac--
Dndoop GoD(?
Play the world's finest golf courses under
one roof (Pebble Beach, Pineburst,
Dora I, SL Andrews, Belfry, and diners)
using your own clubs and real balls.
9iard
Mnat"
I y ATJY BACKYARD BURGER !
ILbvOUXaXXEDIYAOBUBGOL
I 13 Lb. CHAJESCIID GOURMET 8URGQL
I jbkjtfroonlacmaxdBsdxnedS
Quiring former LA Clipper Mark
Jackson, the Pacers are looking for
more experienced leadership for
better performances m the playoffs,
especially in the finals. However.
Jackson's age may hinder his abili-
ties. The toss ofPooh Richardson's
youth and speed wiS
definitely hurt them.
Taylor's prediction: Here it
A loss somewhere in champion,the finals, if they
make the playoffs at finals is
an. Mark
The Houston anotherRockets: The Rock-
etsdidn't see itacquire any
big names in the off-
season, but they
didn't lose anyone to free-agen-cy
either. Center Hakeem Oiajuwon
again must lead a team built on a
jump shot and a prayer. Reserve
guard Sam CasseH must leadayoung
but talented bench. Taylor's predic-
tion: An upsetting loss in the West-
ern Conference finals.
There are going to be some sur-
prises in the NBA this year. Here
are a few:
The Denver Nuggets: The
Home of the Bigger, Better Burger"
DOUBLE DRIVE-THR- U
Cleveland Road, Wooster
Beside Maxwell Music
Stm.-Thc- r. 1030 a.m. to 10 pan.
Fri. & SaL 10:30 a--m. to 11 p.m.
Air Conditioned Dining
COUPON.
.
jte3.s1.99 1
m
1
.Re3$2.49 I I
I 1
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"Cinderella" team from last year.
MahmoudAbdnl-RaufandDikemb- e
Mutombo lead a young, inexperi-ence- d,
bat a&letic sod well-balanc- ed
team. Newly acquired Jslen Rose
from Michigan wfll solidify a previ-ous- ly
weak small forward position.
is: The prediction ofthe world
the winner ofthe 1994-9- 5 NBA
... The Cleveland Cayalien ...
Price will have to take his game to
level to lead this team to glory, and I
happening.
Taylor's prediction: strong season,
with a good playoff season. Unfor- -
ornately, the lack of a true team
leader wfll end their playoff road
somewhere before the finals.
The Charlotte Hornets This team
relies on an injury-fre- e season. With
Larry Johnson and Alonxo Mourn-
ing missing over SO games com-
bined, the Hornets wentfrom a playoff-co-
ntending team toan early sum-
mer team. A potential problem with
Forget the weather. Play a foursome orjust.
practice year-roun- d, daynight, rain or snow.
Available for private parties. Ladies Day,
Senior Citizen, Student discounts. .
TV pool games j r
Ctfr fee 7tm
Feu Gzjtao EnCocr Ccl?
149 E. Liberty St.
Wooster, OH 44691 --
(216)264-4700 ;
Room and Outdoor Patio Seating
v ALL
w 1
. ...a;
to the Magic. It
seems impossible for
the Hornets to avoid
key injuries.
The San Antonio
Spurs: The acquisi-
tion of Dennis Rod--
man, a .power
reboonder and strong
defender, allowed
Dream Team center David Robinson
to focus on his offense and issue an
vMVP-deservi- ng season. The Spurs
al3frecsxuly re-sig-ned point guard
Avery Johnson and smaD forward
Sean Elliot, and signed small for-
ward Chuck Person. Look for the
Spurs to give the Rockets a run for
their money for me division title.
Taylor's prediction: A plsyoffberth,
but not going very far doe to a lack
of a floor leader with Robinson.
CA1IDV7II CHEfl I
SANDWICH. Re $2.69.
mmm
I
csscszrssait
14 Lb. CHAE20ttD CHJCKEN
tbis team has been size, which has
been remedied slightly with the ad-
dition ofRobert Parish from Boston
and Michael Adams from Wash-
ington. With mjuries,Chark)Ce win
have to rely on Muggsy Bogues, the
smallest player in the league.
Taylor's prediction:
A loss in the playoffs
Lemon Butter, Savory, Eaaeened, Bar-8-Qu- e, Hawaiian
Jj- - Unit 1 per coupon lPJ L-- JJE222-l2- ? SK?i92?2f iJ
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Well, I've made a lot of predic-
tions, but I have yet to choose the
world champion. Here his:Taylor's
prediction of the 1994-199-3 NBA
finals champion is. . .
' --The Cleveland Cavaliers: Yes, I
know, they're the sentimental favor-
ite doe to the retirement of Larry
Nance, the Cavs emotional leader
and high-soc-k wearer. The key is the
injury problem. Brsd Daugherty and
John "Hot Rod" Williams both went
down with injuries last season, and
are slowly recovering.
Coach Mike Pratello went to the
firteentniarket and picked up cen-
ter Michael Cage from Seattle 10 fill
that gap. Mark Price win have to
take his game 10 another level to lead
this team to glory, and I see it hap-
pening. Forward Tyrone Hill most
continue his strong rebounding and
Herculean physical play. Guard
Gerald Wilkins. younger brother of
Dominique, must continue to im-
prove his outside shot and leader-
ship role. TereH Brandon win lead a
veteran bench which must improve
its production, and win. This team,
with the return of Daugherty and
Williams, will be the best
ftohartaa. Earn up to 3,O0O KXKX-pa- r
.
month. - Room and Board!
Transportation! Mala or Parnate. No
aiparianca aacaaaary.- - 'For mora
iraaRBMion CMC -QX) $45-41- 55 nt A 55411
Help Wanted:
Freelance writer and roets
needed for. hundreds of
Cleveland area publications.
Firid the hicklen markets, get
published! Get paid! Equi-
nox Publications, 5560236.
Looking for photogenic
males and females," 13-3- 5
y ofage. Part-tim-e mod-
eling, smarting at$55 perhour.
Models needed for print.
dais, and catalogue
work. Experience preferred
but not necessary. fJallZlb-869-505- 0.
CRUISE ships 11m--
ING-ea- m up to S2,000mo.
on Cruise Ships orLand-To-ur
companies. Seasonal & Full--
Time employment available.
No em necessary. For info.
call 1-206-6- 34-0468 ext.
C3562L . . .
1.
.-
-JJ
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LARISA FRICSONS
"We cant finish. We have a great
defense, a great midfield, but no
natural forwards." Colin Ozanne
96 voiced his opinion for himself
and Roger HaDer 95 about the two
games that the Fighting Scots men's
soccer team played this
past week. The games
were against Wittenberg
last Saturday, and John
Carroll, lastWednesday.
In the jpnn aiming
Wittenberg, the Scots
played well and managed to keep
Wittenberg scoreless the first half,
but they couldn't pull out a goaL
However there were some great
saves, including a beautiful header
to clear the ball from rightm front of
the goal line by Brian Hansen 98.
Goalkeeper John Retzkoff 96 also
had some energetic saves.
Unfortunately, the second halfwas
a struggle for the Scots and the ab-
senceofOzanne did notmake things
lOminutes.
The Scots continued to fight hard
bat couldn't hang on as Wittenberg
put two more in to finish the game 3-- 0.
On Wednesday, the men faced
The Scots played well and managed to
keep Wittenberg scoreless thefirst
half, but they couldn'tpull out a goal
John Carroll with a fewadjustments
to the line-u-p on the field. The
defensive line consisted of Jesse
Bnggs 96, Ozanne and Damon
Rossi 96, with John Nicely '97 as
stopper. There were only two
midfield players, HaDer andJohnny
Kozak 95. The starting forwards
were Bob Leonard '96, Adam
Cornett '98, Hansen and Ryan
Cattean98.
With this line up, the possession
Lady Scots to open NGAC
action this weekend
I 1
afcoto b BRITTANY BULLARD
Tke Lady Scots, t--1 wQ opes p their NCAC schedule
tomorrow when they take on Uberlin.
NEWSSERVICES
The Lady Scotvolleyball team will beginNorth Ooast Athletic Confer
ence actk this weekend wixa it takes on Ce
Oberlin.
Wooster enters the week with a 6--10 record after losing to Ooerbem
(15--7. 15-1- 0) but coming back to beat Kenyon (15-1241-13,1- 5-5) last
week.
Individually. Sarah Robertson 96 tops the team in assists (6.4 per
game). Patty Turning 97 leads the Lady Scots in kills (2.6 per game).
Heather Dales "97 leads Wooster m solo blocks witn 73.
Paige Stanton 98 kads the team in service aces with 22, while Carrie
Headrick 97 leads the Lady Scots in serve reception (.800). j
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Wooster unable to find scoring touch in
losses to Wittenberg, John Carroll
. . ... .ByRwMTiIA PPiDfTEARCE any easier. Winenberemanaeedto of the ball switched back and forth
slide one in the net wim a shot that 6etween Wooster and John Carroll
took the Scots by surprise in the fiitsi in the first half. Many greatchances
were created by both teams. Unfor-
tunately, John CarrohV struck first
with 1131 left in the first halt
During the second half, however,
the Fighting Scots took control of
thegame with some greathead shots
from Rossi and Hansen.
With 26:35 remaining in
the contest. Matt Schaffer
96 replaced Retzktff in
goaL Retzloff subbed a
few minutes later for
Kozak.
For about the last 25 mimrtes, the
Scots had many great shots, includ-
ing a cross from Rossi which ended
with a header just wide of the goal
from Hansen. Unfortunately, John
Carrollcapitalized on their opporto-niti- es
and scored two more goals
within the last 12 minutes of the
game.
The Scots hope to pull it together
for their next game against Ohio
Wesleyan on Saturday.
WAA Female Athlete op tull Weei
This week's
highlighted Fe-
male Athlete is
Susannah
Sprong '97.
Sprong, from
Northhampton,
Mass., plays
goalie on the
Lady Scot field
hockey team,
and is one of the
leading goalies
in the North
Coast Athletic
Conference.
Despite 19 de-
fensive comers,
Sprong man-
aged a shutout
lastweek against
l
.iwyumi ii.hii iii . Piii! 1 1. i)iiu i,i limn
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Susannah Sprong 97
Oberlin College, in Wooster's 2-- 0
victory. BrendaMeese, field hockey
coach, said of Sprong, "She contin-
ues to progress throughout the sea-
son. Her work ethic and attitude
provideconstant support and enthu-sias- m
for the team. With many
Lady Scots9 winning streak hitsfive
games after 3 --1 decision over ONU
By SUSAN JENNER
Endurance, hardwork and moti-
vation are the greatest assets for the
Lady Scots soccer team. Through
difficult times and challenging
games, the Scots have pulled to-
gether to become a powerful force
and one of the top teams in theNorth
Coast Athletic Conference.
Despite a rocky beginning,
Woosterhas won its last five games,
giving itan 8--5 record. "Ifyou were
tosee us playing two weeks ago,and
then see us now, you wouldn't even
believe that we are the same team,"
said sweeper Kelly. James '97.
Wooster, with nine first-yea- rs and
only three seniors, is constantly
learning from mistakes of the past
and p$"g that information to im-
prove day by day. Getting used to
the style and positioning of each
player has also been key id the Lady
Scots recent success.
Wooster's last game againstOhio
Northern University ended in a sat-
isfying victory of 3-- 1. Goals were
scored by Annie Gillespie '987
Jennie Funderburg '98 and Melia
Arnold '96. The game was played
on a very fast field, where ball con-
trol and short consistent passes were
vital. The women pulled through
and held off a challenging team giv-
ing them a very necessary win.
Head coach David Brown re-
mained optimistic. My goals for
the remaining seven games is for us .
to have as many wins as possible, to
progress from game to game, and to
finish, at least, in the top twoof our
conference.''
It's been awesome winning these
last five games," Laura Snow '98
states. "Now that we have confi-
dence in ourselves, and each other,
nothing can stop us."
Denison shuts down
Lady Scots 4--0
By SHANA JALALI
Wednesday's game against Denison provedJo be a disappointment for
the Lady Scot field hockey team. The first half started off slowly for
Wooster. Denison scored three ofof its four goab during those 35 minntes,
The Lady Scots picked the pace up in the second halfand allowed only one
goal, making the final score 4--0 in favor of the Big Red.
Wooster had nine penalty comers to Denison's seven, proving that the
Lady Scots had difficulty finishing their shots on goal in their offensive
circle. Susannah Sprong '97 had an excellent game stopping eight of the
13 shots on goaL
I ,Qplriiig ghoul f" Saturday ' gam gainrtFariham , "WmvOPT plan touse
its home field advantage to get back on track for the second half of die
season. The game starts at 1 pjn. an the Cindy Barr Memorial Field.
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Sprong continues improvement in goal
extraordinary
saves, she was a
key player in the
Oberlin game."
Sprong also
started all oflast
season's games
as goaltender
for the 1993
Lady Scot la-
crosse team sea-
son. She was i
main contribu
tor for tha
team's secoa
place finish i
the NCAC fc
1993. Comese
Sprong in ac
tion this Satur-
day as the Lad
Scot field hockey team takes o
Earhlam at Cindy Ban Memaru
Field. Game time is llajn.
Once again, please vote for yot
favorite female athlete in the PJE.C
women's locker room or under tt
ride board.
. GokepDcraseDreschef
s97 ifthe Lady Scot soccer team
'has been named the North Coast
rAthletfcConferehPIayerofthe
WtektJvtxrtgLicrfrig three shot
cuts last week. .
'-
-
-
- LarisaFnesons '95 needs sxx
goals to become the Lady Scot
soccer teariVs aJI-ti- me leading
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Denison edges Scots 13--3 in
Big, physical Wittenberg is next testfor head coach Bob
By MIKE HOUSEHOLD EK
In football, defense wins games,
tfnfortaiately far theRghtin, Scots,
thai philosophy is not holding true.
Wooster, tanked second in defense
in the North Coast Athletic Confer-
ence, went down at the hands of
Denison 13-- 3 last Saturday afkr-aoo- n
in Granville. The Scot de-
fense once again played well but to
no avail, limiting the Big Red to
only 12 first downs and one touch-
down.
A crowd of3.300 on Parents' Day
Deeds Field saw the Big Red take
advantage of five Scot turnovers to
improve to 1- -4 overall and 1- -2 in the
NCAC Wooster's record stands at
1-
-3 overall and 1- -2 in the NCAC
With a hole less than eight min-it-es
remaining in the contest,
Denison drove the ball down into
Scot territory. On fourth-and-o- ne
Tom the Wooster one yard line, the
Scot defense heeded the call once
igain. wim then backs op against
heir own goal line and down 6--3,
Ae Fighting Scots tackled the Big
Ixd'i leading rusher Hunter Snoop
n the harkfirH for a loss and a
change of possession. Wooster's
offense took over at its own 4-ya- rd
inc. with T35 remaining and backup
Baird leads Fighting Scot runners
to victory in Denison Invitational
1j JANE SCHUCHEST
The College of Wooster cross
xwntry teams took a trip toCranvflle
ast Saturday for the Denison Invi-toon- aL
Both teams, men's and
--vomen's, raced hard and fared well
Kenyon College took the first two
jlaces in the men's race but a pack
of Wooster runners stuck together
--aid were able to hold off Denison,
Crayon and Capital to win the Invi-afion- al,
Finishing fourth overall
and fim for Wooster wasJosh Band
"98 with a tone of 2837. Tony
tanke, BryanProsha. Jamie Collins
md Travis Morgaa "98s finished
fatfi, eighth, ninth and tenth re
footbal:
SaL-Winenb- erx (H) 1:30 pjn.
quarterback Scott Amstotz 97 at
the controls. Amstotz replaced an
ineffective Jim Smacker 96 after
halftone. The Scot offense was once
again not up to the task, as Amstotz'
pass on foorth-anaVte- n was inter-
cepted and returned 22 yards for a
score by Denison's Scott Winters.
"We just didn't execute well on
offense," said Wooster bead coach
Bob Tucker. We came up with the
big play on defense, but not on of-
fense."
Denison's lone offensive score
came on its first drive of the game.
Aftera 2&-ya-rd punt from Wooster's
punter Brent Marty 96. Shoop re-tnr- ned
the ball 25 yards to the Scots'
30-yar- d fine. Seven plays later, a
17-ya- rd pass from quarterback Jer-
emy Colvin to wide receiver
MaccianoLewis put the Big Red up
by a score of 6-- 0. The PAT attempt
was blocked.
The Scots drew within three, 6--3,
following a 27-ya- rd field goal by
placekicker Ron Hustwit 9S with
1:31 remaining in the second quar-
ter. Hustwit's field goal capped off
a 21-pla- y, 78-ya- rd sustained Scot
drive, which included five first
downs.
"Everybody played very hard on
our team," said Tucker. "Both teams
spectively. Head coach Dennis Rice
was pleased with how his Fighting
Scots ran against the comepabon.
"We took a young team to the
race, and they were able to fill the
spec ofa few of the top runners who
were not able to compete," Rice
said. "Each runner needed to move
up. and everyone was able to, which
allowed as to win the meet."
The Lady Scots were able to step
up their race just as the men did and
although they were unable to hold
off Denison, everyone still ran a
strong race. 1 acting the way for
Wooster was Ellen Freeman 97 with
a time of2222 who finished fourth
overall. ShewasfoDowedbyapack
consisting of Beth Shell 98 with a
The
field hockey:
SaL.-Eariha- m (H) 1 pjn.
photo bf BRITTANY BULLAJU)
Fighting Scot tailback Nick Boeder 97 dhres ahead for extra
yardage la Wooster's 13--3 Ion at ttosuwdkef Desusonlast
Satrday ha Cr vPle. "
were very dose in ability and de-- registered a team-hig- h 13 tackles,
sire, bat we just made more errors." including two tackles for losses. For
Individually, linebacker Jamie bis efforts, Rnhl was named the
Ruhl 95 led the way on defense by Scots defensive player of the game.
time of 2229 and Ann Sardelis 98
who ran in 22:33. Jo-Lyn- ne
Denapoti 95 finished in seventh
place with a time of 2239.
The women's team ran a strong
race. Since four of the women's top
runners did not compete, everyone
else was required to ran a harder
race in order to fin the empty spaces.
We fell a litxle short of a win, but I
was still pleased with how the team
ran."
Both teams will run at home for
Parents' Weekend tomorrow. The
annual Alumni Race will pit the
cm lent cross cuuuuy trams against
former Wooster cross country run-
ners. The meet win take place oa
theUC Boles golfcourse at lOaja.
upcoming week in Sports:
SaL-Oh- io Wesleyan (H) 4 pjn.
a
SaL-Earlha- n) (A) 2 pjn.
defensive
Tucker's 1-- 3 Fighting Scots
".
Vs.
Wittenberg Tigers WoosterFighting Scots
Date: Saturday, October 8, 1994 at 1:30 pan.
Site: John P. Papp Stadium (4,500) in Wooster'
Broadcast: WKVX-A- M 960 in Wooster
WCWS-F-M 909 in Wooster
Series Wittenberg leads 17-10- -1
Last Meeting: Wittenberg 33, Wooster 6
Last Week Denison 13, Wooster 3
Wittenberg 47, Kenyon 20
voDeybaO:
Sat.-Oberi- in (A) 1:30 pan.
SaL-Wittenb-erg (A) 3 pjn.
straggle
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
Tomorrow, Wooster returns home
forashowdbwn against Wittoiberg.
The Tigers (3--2 overall and 2-- 1 in
the North Coast Athletic Confer-
ence), possess a solid runninggame,
which is complemented by a strong
passing game for a very balanced
offense. Wittenberg has three of the
NCACs top four rushers in full-
backMarcus Booker.tailback Aaron
Powers and tailback Tim Hughes.
At the controls is quarterback Ken
Magoteanx. On defense, the Tigers
return essentially the same defen-
sive front seven which led the NCAC
last season. The secondary has been
depleted due to graduation, how-
ever, and three new faces patrol the
defensive backfield this season. The
Tiger defense likes to play an ag-
gressive style of defense with a lot
of blitzing and stunting by the line--
"Wittenberg has a punishing run-
ningganie led by three great runners
and a big offensive line," said
Tucker." "Their fel defense with
six linemen and one linebacker, is
quick and causes a tot of disrup-
tion."
Kickoff at John PPapp Stadium
is at 1:30 p.m.
AS I I
cross country:
Sat-Ahu- nni race (H) 10
